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Winter weather's wild winds blow while snow, sleet fall 
By SCOTT FARWELL 
The Dallas Morning News 

Welcome to winter. 

An arctic cold front has 

descended on the Dallas/Fort 

Worth area, spinning off 35 
mph wind gusts and causing 
temperatures to plunge more 

than 40 degrees 

Slush was expected to coat 

the roads Thursday morning, 
and forecasters predict 1 to 2 

inches of snow today, With the 

wind chill, temperatures could 
feel as cold as 5 degrees 

Thursday morning's commute 

may have been tricky, but after 
12 hours of freezing tempera 
tures and snow, the drive home 
became more dangerous 

“The road temperatures will 
be well below freezing,” said 

Steve Fano, a National Weather 

Service meteorologist. “It be 

a bit treacherous.” 

Forecasters called a win 

ter storm warning for most 

of Thursday and expected it 
to hold through the evening 

A tornado watch was lifted 

Art causes 

stir among 

professors, 

students 
By ALEX ZOBEL 
Staff Reporter 

A 2-foot-tall monkey made of 

steel, wax and burlap was removed 

from a student art exhibit in Tandy 

Hall on Noy 

tant dean said its genitalia was 

inappropriate. 

Mark Muller, assistant dean of 

the School of Business, said he 

removed the sculpture because 

he and others around the office 

found it to be inappropriate for a 

14 because an assis 

work setting. 
Clayton Hurt, the creator of the 

controversial sculpture, said he 
didn’t intend to offend anybody 
with the piece. 

“It wasn't for shock value,” Hurt 
said, “1 just wanted it to look real 

istic.” 

Students were instructed not to 
submit any art to the show con 
taining nudity. However, Hurt 

said the genitals of the monkey 
were not obvious he thought 

“no nudity” referred strictly to 
humans 

The sculpture, titled “Forbidden 
Wine,” depicts a monkey drinking 

a Dr Pepper, The student curator 
for the show, with Hurt's permis- 
sion, put a diaper on the monkey 
before the show to hide its nudity, 

Hurt said. 
The day after the sculpture 

was put up, Hurt removed the 
diaper, and the following day, 
the sculpture was removed 
“I wanted people to see the origi 

nal version of my work,” Hurt said 

“1 didn't think it was going to be 
a big deal” 

The monkey, which was promi 
nently displayed on a shelf on the 
third floor of Tandy Hall, was depict: 
ed with an erection, Muller said. 

“I liked it at first,” Muller said 
“We'd be glad to have the monkey 
back if the diaper goes back on.” 

See ART, page 2 
ae 

CLAYTON HURT / Staff Photographer 

Studio art major Clayton Hurt sculpted 
and Awd the monkey sculpture 
“Forbidden Wine,” which was removed 
from the student art exhibit in Tandy Hall, 

WEATHER 
TODAY: Sunny, 49/28 

SATURDAY: Mostly Sunny, 52/28 | 
SUNDAY: Sunny, 49/30 

  

Wednesday evening 

Hundreds of city, county 

and state road crews spread 

tons of sand and a sticky 

de-icing chemical on bridg 

es, on-ramps and overpasses 

because they are the first to 

freeze 

The chemical 
chloride 

magnesium 

is designed to slow 

or prevent water from freezing 

on pavement 

As 

on roads, crews will spread 

ice or snow collects 

chemicals and sand, which 

helps motorists gain trac 
tion 

I'he 

of Transportation 

Fexas Department 

had 95 
dump trucks and 250 work 

to confront 

State 

crews’ first priority is to sand 

ers on standby 

the storm's aftermath 

all interstates and major U.S 

highways. Once those are 

passable, crews will sand 

state highways and then other 

state roads such as farm-to 

market roads 

See WEATHER, page 6 

Ice Age 
Frigid weather closes campus; 
Weekend events rescheduled 

By KATHLEEN THURBER 

News Editor 

Students, nonessential per 

sonnel take snow day 

Campus was closed Thursday 

because of icy roads and poor 

weather conditions, said Tracy 

Svler-Jones, assistant vice-chan 

cellor for marketing and com 

munication in an e-mail 

She Nowell 

Donovan is in charge of can 

said Provost 

celling classes and that when 

university officials checked 

conditions early Thursday 

morning, the roads were clear 

and weather was good, but 

conditions were quid kly dete 

riorating, she said 

There 100 class 

labs that meet only on 

are about 

es OF 

Thursday, according to the 
class search on my.tcu.edu 

Nowell Donovan 

would be difficult to 

Provost 

said it 

reschedule these classes and 

that each professor will have 

to decide what he or she will 

do individually 

of 

making these classes up would 

he only realistic way 

be to cancel dead days,” he said, 

and we can't really do that” 

teaches a Donovan, who 

graduate class on Thursday 

night 

small class to try and find a time 

said he will e-mail his 

to meet, but he said he would 

think for a larger class it would 

be a difficult things to do 

‘I think it's going to require a 

lot of imagination,” he said 

Campus tree remains to be 

lit 

I'he Holiday Tree Lighting, 

which was scheduled for 6:45 
p.m. Thursday, will be resched- 
uled some time next week before 

dead days begin, said Kristen 

Chapman, Programming Council 
director of special events 

I'he which was 

See ICE, page 6 

concert, 

ESA ADAMS / Stat! Photographer 

(LEFT) Sophomore psychology major Kyle Rohane, left, and sophomore religion major Luke Devlin slide down a snowy hill in Worth Hills Thursday afternoon. (RIGHT) Sophomore advertising/pub 

lic relations major Jeff Callison, left, junior communications major Justin Stevens and sophomore engineering major Karl Slater scrape the ice off their car with their ID cards Thursday morning 

Minister's sermon before accident gives hope, students say 
By MICHELLE THOMAS 

Staff Reporter 

Just three days before a 

bicycle accident left him in 

a medically-induced coma, 
Dustin Salter, former minis 

ter for Reformed University 

Fellowship at TCI 
to students at Furman Univer 

preached 

sity about providence 
In 

on Redeemer Presbyterian 

Church's Web Salter 

his sermon, posted 

site, 

Dining Services prepares for holiday season 
By KATHERINE LANE 
Stall Reporter 

The TCU Dining Services 

catering department is get. 

ting ready for the holiday sea 

son and preparing for more 
orders, 

Kathryn Carter, catering 

director, said the number of 
orders can pick up during the 

holiday season, especially 
when specials are offered. 

fixings in 

meal,” Carter said 

encouraged students to put 

their trust in God's hands 

here is a God who is inf 

Updates on Dustin Salter's 

medical condition will be 

posted by Grant Beachy on Re- 
deemer Presbyterian Church's 
Web site at redeemerchurch, 
net, 
Also, visit Furman RUF's Web 
site at furmanruf.com, 

“During Thanksgivin 

this year, we had around 40 

pick-up orders for all of the 
a Thanksgivin 

‘Lots « 

“This year, we offered all « 

the traditional desserts, along 

PECULIAR FACT 
| MOSCOW: A Russian man stopped by police for 

allegedly driving drunk tried to swallow his keys 

and then bit an officer who tried to retrieve them, 

a Russian news agency reported Tuesday AP 

trols and directs all things for 

i- his glory and for our good 

he said 

Salter's own words 

helping to comfort students 

who are devastated and con 

fused about Salter’s situation 

said Rob Hamby, RUF's cur 

rent minister AT TCH 

Salter was part of RUF's 

staff at TCH 

until moving to Furman Uni 

g with some different ones like 

g line pie,” Carter said 
of I'he orders mainly came 

people ordered just a turkey 

or gravy.” 

Along with the Thanks 

giving staples, desserts were 

ordered as well, Carter said 

from faculty and staff 

hanksgiving, but the cater 

ing department expects to 

fer said 

nite and personal, who con 

are 

for eight years 

chocolate derby pie, pumpkin 
chiffon pie and pumpkin pra 

fon 

have more orders from stu 

dents around Christmas, Cart 

Last year, some students 

versity this fall, Hamby said 

He was not wearing a helmet 

when he fell off of his bicycle 

while riding with his two sons 

on Nov. 8, one block from his 

home in Greenville, S( 

Salter is the father of three 

children, Jacob, 9, Nathan, 7 

and Meredith, 2 

While his condition has not 

notably changed since the acci 

dent, Salter was moved from the 

Intensive Care Unit to a private 

24 

to the Redeemer Presbyterian 

Church Web site 

Initially, Salter underwent 

room on Now according 

surgery to remove blood clots 

and part of his skull to reduce 

swelling in his brain, Hamby 

said 

On Nov. 17 

medication 

Salter's sed 

ative dosage 

was reduced so that he is 

coma 

See RUF, page 2 

not in as deep of a 

of increased catering orders 
with remaining money on 

their dining plans, ordered 

large cases of meat, Carter 

said 

“Students were ordering 

bulk amounts of nonprepared 

like 

chicken breasts, which was 

food items steaks and 

a great way to get the money 

off their cards,” Carter said 

Robert Horton, a sopho 

more finance major, said he 

TODAY'S HEADLINES 
FEATURES: Leonardo DiCaprio Q & A, page 5 

SPORTS: Firings leave coach positions up in air, page 12 

OPINION: Promise rings reveal insecurity, page 3 

ordered a large amount of 

uncooked meat last year 

filets, 

tenderloin strips, pretty much 

I bought ribeves 

everything,” Horton said 

Horton said he took some 

of the meat home to Midland 

and the rest staved in Fort 

Worth in his house off cam 

pus 

Students traditionally 

See CATER, page 6 

—— 

CONTACT US 
Send your questions, 

compliments, complaints 

and hot tips to the staff at 

NEWS2SKIFF@TCU EDU 

A SRE,  



   
    
    

   
    
   

     
      

        

      
    

             
   
    

    
    

     
   

    

   

   

    

  

   

   

     

    

   

     
   

    
   
     

   

                      

    
    
    

   

   
    

    
   

    

                          

       

         
   

     
ART 
From page 1 

Art department professor 

David Conn, one of three 

  

Muller said the main rea- 

son for removing the piece 
was that some women around 

the office told him the statue 

made them uncomfortable 

he sculpture was pur 
faculty mem chased for $500 

bers coordinat “There is a on the same day 

ing the exhibit : . an article about 
8 statue in Ed 

said the decision 

to remove the 

piece was weak 

minded 

“It's not a per 

son, it's not a 

Landreth of a 

woman with an 

exposed breast, 

so should we put 

a bra on her?” 

the controver 

sial removal of 

the sculpture was 

published in the 

Fort Worth Star 

lelegram 

monkey, it's a Hurt said the 

sculpture of a David Conn publicity helped 

monkey,” Conn Art department him sell the 

said. “There is a piece 
professor 

statue in Ed Lan Seven students 

dreth of 

an with an exposed breast, so 

4 Wom 

should we put a bra on her? 

art down 

taken their 
in protest of the 

have 

censoring of Hurt's piece 
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Don’t Procrastinate 
Business School applicants must 

pass Excel, PowerPoint, and Word 

| Fn Microsoft 

Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 

For more information, contact the 

Neeley Student Resource Center 

(817)257-5220 

Neeley 

         

  

    

RUF 
From pag el 

had been since the 

accident, On Nov. 21, Salter 

was taken off of a ventila 

tor and is now breathing on 

his own, 

Web site. Updates provided 

by Redeemer 

Church's senior 

as he 

according to the 

Presbyterian 

pastor say 

long-term care is being dis 

cussed by Salter’s wife, Leigh 

Anne, 

been reached as to where to 

but no decisions have 

go from here 

While surgery has been per 

formed and medication given 

to reduce the swelling in his 

brain, the main threat to Salt 

er's recovery is infection, said 

Grant Beachy, assistant pas 

   Restaurant 

OPENS 

    

  

THE JUMP PAGE 

  

tor at Redeemer Presbyterian 
Church 

At this point, there are no 
signs of infection, he said 

Beachy encourages his con- 

gregation to be praying for 

Salter and to trust God in this 

situation 

While we do not know the 

end from the beginning, our 

' Beachy said, “We 

press on, trusting his fatherly 

wisdom, compassion and prov 

God does 

idence 

Cameron Young, senior 

graphic design major, sat 

under Salter's teachings at TCI 

for three years 

Young visited Salter in the 

hospital soon after the acci 

dent and said Salter’s family is 

staying and believes 

that he 

hey have a lot of support, 

positive 

will wake up 

tons of Young said. “There are 

people praying and sending 

cards and helping take care 

of the 

Young said students at TCI 

kids 

TCU Daily Skiff | Friday, December 1, 

are somewhat disconnected to 

the situation and that it's hard- 

er to stay positive 

“We just have to remember 

what Dustin has taught us 

over the years,” he said. “He 
wouldn't want us mourning, 

He would want us to go on 

with hope.” 
Salter said in his sermon 

that there is no circumstance 

that is mere coincidence 

“Coincidence says that the 

circumstances in our lives are 

just that 

just mere chance,” he 

“Providence says that God has 

planned all things and brings 

all that he has planned to 

pass.” 

Salter said the question is 

mere coincidence 

said 

not why God allows suffering 

in our lives, but rather, how 

people respond to suffering 

‘Suffering will either make 

you a bitter person, or it will 

make you a beautiful person 

he said 

Hamby said that students are 
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Indulge 

vourself with 

designer 

denim, tops, 

jewelry and 

party dresses. 

    

2006 

     

having a hard time dealing with 
this situation but that wrestling 

through their faith is an impor. 
tant part of a Christian walk, 

“There is a lot of confusion, 

uncertainty and doubt,” Ham 
by said. “All I can tell students 
is that God is still good, even 

in the midst of this.” 

Hamby said between 75 and 

100 students have been meet 

ing to pray for Salter since the 
accident 

“There 
this group,” he 

is a lot of unity in 

“They 

seriousness 

said 

understand the 

of it and are facing the hard 

situation with prayer.” 

Every student is reacting in a 

different way but are searching 

for answers and asking God to 

intervene in Salter’s situation 

Hamby said 

God's plan is often a mys 

and sometimes involves 

But God 

is trustworthy and good, even 

tery 

suffering,” he said 

when his wavs are bevond 

our understanding 
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Faculty went too far censoring art 
he act of censorship should be 
reserved for extreme circumstanc- 
es. The censorship imposed on a 

sculpture in Tandy Hall was uncalled for. 
Not only does censorship breach the 

right to free speech, but it also under- 
mines the intelligence of the students on 
campus, 

A 2-foot sculpture of a monkey that was 
anatomically correct was removed after two 
days of being on display in the building, 

Faculty and staff said the piece of art was 
removed because they did not feel it was 
appropriate to be displayed in a workplace 
setting. 

The sculpture was originally put on 
display with the monkey wearing a dia- 
per to hide its nether regions, but the 
artist, Clayton Hurt, removed the cover- 

up a day later. 
Hurt said he wanted people to have the 

chance to see his original concept. 
It isn’t too much to ask of the faculty to 

let a student artist express his creativity, 
Art is supposed to be interpretive and 

piece, 

David? 

intellectuals? 

adding additional materials takes away 
from others’ opportunity to read into the 

Adding the diaper was absolutely ridicu- 
lous. It is like putting a stain on someone's 
masterpiece. How would Michelangelo feel 
if someone put a diaper on the Statue of 

Young children visit the zoo daily and 
are exposed to naked monkeys, so why 
is a sculpture of a monkey offensive to 
a group of adults who are suppose to be 

Although some people might appreciate 
in Hurt's work, that does not mean it should 

view, 

be denied to the rest of the university to 

The point is art is meaningful to some 

one, and obviously the sculpture in ques 

tion is no different, seeing as it sold for 

Feature 

$500 after its removal. 
The next time university officials think 

about censoring a student's work, it should 

have just cause, 

editor Jeff Eskew for 1) titorial board 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 

“No man needs a vacation so much as the man who 

has just had one.” 

BY RICKY ANDERSON 
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Political correctness numbing 
Over the last several 

weeks, two controversies 

have exposed the ugly, 
hidden reality in much of 
American society, 

Michael 
Richards’ 
comedy 

club rant 

exposed rac 
ism against 

blacks and 

the film sat- 
ire “Borat” 

exposed 
anti-Semi- 

tism. While 
it is easy to castigate Rich- 
ards’ judgment or the fools 
in Borat, it is not so easy to 

recognize that the heart of 
the nation is still haunted by 

its racial past. 
Political correctness has 

done an excellent job in 
covering up many of Amer- 

ica's secret sins, Political 
correctness, as in anything 
else, has its positives and 
negatives, Political cor 

rectness has prevented 
ignorant language from 
creating more racial divi- 
sion. | fear, however, it has 
also led to something simi- 
lar to what fashion maga- 
zines do to their models: 

It has turned people into 
mechanical productions 
devoid of reality. 

The fact that Richards’ 
rant was bad is obvious, but 

what we should get out of 
it is not. The opportunity 
now exists for each of us 

to examine ourselves and 

COMMENTARY 
—————— 
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Frick Raven 

see if any of the attitudes 

expressed by Richards are 
in our hearts as well, As | 
said about Ted Haggard in 

a previous article, it is easy 
to feel morally superior to 
someone when there is no 

mirror to reflect your own 
soul. The fact is, no one 
really knows how he or she 
would have responded had 
he or she been in Richards’ 

shoes. 1 do not believe Rich- 

ards himself knew he could 
respond in such a manner. 

In the same vein, the 
students who revealed 
their hidden prejudices to 
Sacha Baron Cohen (Borat) 

are now suing him because 
of their own stupidity. 
They are basically making 
the case that the attitudes 

revealed in the movie are 
not really theirs and that 
those attitudes will pre 
vent them from getting 

good jobs. Whether it was 
the alcohol or the thrill of 

being on film that caused 

the students to express 
themselves the way they 
did, I don't know, 

But what if the attitudes 

they hold are no differ 
ent than millions of their 
peers across the country? 
Is the American workforce, 
or the government even, 

filled with closet bigots 
who conceal their real atti- 
tudes in order to get good 

jobs or to be elected? If so, 

do those same people real 
ly have the moral authority 
to attack Michael Richards 

or the students in “Borat”? 

Until the nation, person 
by person, becomes serious 

enough to examine its own 

heart and come to terms 

with the ugliness that is 

there, racism will contin 

ue unabated. It does no 

good to continue to have 

conferences, interracial 

awareness groups or the 

like if there is no change 
in those who shows up 

Many of these well-inten 

tioned gatherings simply 

“preach to the choir” and 
real societal change rare 

ly takes place. The only 
way the aforementioned 

gatherings can have any 

significant impact is if indi 
viduals confess or admit 

whether to themselves or 

someone else their own 

shortcomings and recog 
nize their need for help 

It may all sound a bit 

too religious for some, but 

the old saying, "Confession 
is good for the soul,” is 

actually true 
ly on a volatile topic such 

as race, When, and only 

when, we confess, individ 

ually and as a society, our 
own shortcomings can any 

real change take place 
Let Michael Richards and 

Borat be our teachers in 

a time when political cor 

rectness has made our 

especial 

souls sedated 

Workers overlooked when tipping time comes; 
Standard 15% not enough for great service 

A couple of summers ago, 
I worked as a to-go server 

at a Houston-area seafood 

restaurant, One day, receiy 

ing an order that amounted 

to a grand 

total of 

$175, 1 got 

hyped for 

a colossal 

COMMENTARY 

tip to come 

that would 

pay tor my 

next couple 

  

avid Ha of trips to 

the mov 

ies. | spent about 20 min 

utes putting the massive 

order together, while falling 

dreadfully behind on other 

duties, and had the contents 

waiting when the recipient 
arrived 

I was nothing but Kind to 

the customer and graciously 

carried the gargantuan order 

out to her Lexus like | was 

competing in some strange 

version of the World's Stron 

gest Man Competition, Wish 
ing her a good day and 

waving as she drove away, | 
hurried back inside to take a 

look at what kind of mouth 

watering gratuity awaited 

To my surprise, a big fat zero 

accompanied by the words 

‘pick up” was inked on the 

tip line and seemed to be 

taunting me like some kind 

of elementary school bully 

Unresolved childhood con 

flicts aside, I must have sat 

there with my jaw gaping for 

about two minutes before | 

regained composure. | could 

barely believe my eves 

Let me begin by saying 

that tipping is not a city in 

China. It is an expected cour 
tesy for a job well-done in a 

variety of industries, espe 
cially in the restaurant busi 

ness, The most well-known 

and widely followed law of 

tHpping is to give your waiter 

or bartender a gratuity that 

amounts to 15 percent of the 

total bill after tax 

However, many patrons 

don’t follow it correctly 

hat 15 percent should be 

what you tip for average 

service, If the service was 

excellent, the tip should 

range from about 20 per 

cent to 25 percent. Any 

thing on top of that is just 
gravy. Plus, servers remem 

ber who the good tippers 

are, and those grateful 

customers receive noth 

ing short of the movie-star 

treatment on return trips 

Under-tipping is strong 
ly discouraged. Many times 

when the service is less than 

stellar, it is often a result 

beyond the waiter's control 

This could be due to a slow 

kitchen production or a night 
with an understaffed wait 

ing crew. Plus, under-tipping 
is a surefire way to ensure 

poor service the next time 

you return to a restaurant, as 

no fiscally smart member of 

the wait staff would waist his 

or her time wooing a guest 
who will tip poorly. Even if 

vou have a different server on 

your return trip, word will get 

around about your previous 

ly poor gratuity, and it's all 

downhill from there 

But who else should vou 

tip? While everyone knows 

to tip their waiters, pizza 

men and bellhops, there 

are some more obscure pro 

fessions that deserve to be 

tipped 

It's nice to tip the people 

who prepare your carry-out 

order, By no means is a 15 

percent tip expected though 

as about 7 percent to 10 per 

cent should do the trick 

Another forgotten soul is 

the peanut/beverage/cotton 

candy guy at various sport 

ing events, It's always polite 

to pass back a buck of your 

change as a token of appre 

ciation. Also, whenever you 

enter an establishment with 

a tip jar next to the cash 

register, drop your change 

in or a spare dollar to liv 

en the days of these often 

overlooked employees 

While it may seem costly 

to tip so often, it benefits 

both the consumer and the 

workers. Employees get a 

little extra money and know 

their hard work is greatly 

appreciated, and consumers 

get a smile and good treat 

ment on return visits, It's 

win-win baby, win-win 

Promise ring tradition reveals insecurity; OK to just date 
You all know the movie 

scene. Boy meets girl. Boy 
and girl fall in love, An unre- 
alistically short period of 
time passes and boy pops the 

question .., 

mm Will you 
promise me? 

Wait, that’s 
not right. You 
must have 
heard wrong. 

And you'd 
be right. 
You did 
hear wrong 

because I can't think of any 
movie that fits the “happily 
ever after category” and adds 
the step of a promise ring. 

Even to the ridiculous peo- 
ple in Hollywood who come 
up with the cheesy, storybook 
romances we all know and 
love, a promise ring has no 
value. We, like they, should 

recognize it's a meaningless 
gesture that most have right- 
fully left behind. 

COMMENTARY     
Kathleen Thurber 

Giving someone a prom- 
ise ring is a pledge to become 
engaged. An engagement is 
a promise to be married. So, 
accepting a promise ring is 

like saying you promise to 
make an even bigger promise 
later? 

The whole thing makes my 
head spin. 

According to honeymoon. 
com (yes, such a Web site 
exists), promise rings were 
traditionally given to signify 
a deeply committed relation- 
ship. They were a way to 
say two people were “going 
steady” with the intention of 
someday getting married. 

If you have to use the term 
“going steady” to describe the 

purpose of a promise ring, 
you know the tradition is 
dead. Even my grandmother 
is hip enough to know no one 
says that anymore, 

If you want to prom- 
ise to get married, then get 
engaged. There's no need for 

an extra step 

And if you have to prom 
ise to know you're in a com 

mitted relationship, then 
you're relationship probably 
isn't that secure in the first 
place. 

Granted, if you are 20 and 
think you're with the person 
you want to marry, engage 

ment is probably not the 
best idea. You've still got 
classes and homework to 
deal with, and you may still 
be relying on Mom and Dad 
for some support. Oh, and 
there is that minor detail of 
not being grown up enough 
to make this sort of commit 

ment, 
In that case, just keep dat- 

ing. 

You can be in a commit 
ted relationship without hav- 

ing to put a label on it, and, 
if in a year or five, you still 
want to marry that person, get 
engaged because then you'll 
know you mean it, and you 

won't have to waste money on 

an extra ring 

According to zales.com 

and walmart.com, most 

promise rings range in 

price from $120 to $350, a 

cost that, according to Just 

Metal.com, will provide 
you with a titanium prom 

ise ring that says, “1 love 

you.” 

If we believe a ring can 

say “I love you,” it's no won 

der that the divorce rate for 

first marriages in the Unit 

ed States is 41 percent, with 
the highest percent of those 

divorces occurring among 20 

to 24-year-olds, according to 
divorcerate.org, 

This staggering number 

should, at the very least, 

remind us that we should seri 

ously assess ourselves and 

our relationships before com 

mitting ~ at least in theory 
we for life 

While this isn't necessarily 

a growing trend, the fact that 

it exists at all is a disgrace to 

our generaton 

Of the five people 1 know 
who have been “promised 
in the last few years, all have 

ended their relationships 
It's good that they ended 

their relationships before 
entering into engagement of 
marriage, but I'll bet that the 

breakup was even more dit 
ficult because of the expe 

tations brought into the 

relationship with that promise 

ring 

If there's one thing you 

can learn from Hollywood 

(and there might only be one 

thing) remember that we're 

in college it's OK just to 

date someone, there's no need 

for the frivolous tradition of 

promise rings 
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tephanie Jones 

y phiebotomist for 

By MEREDITH ANDREWS 

Between being a full-time 

nurse, showing miniature hors 

es, making a 22-year marriage 

last, watching her high school 

daughter march in the band and 

supporting Texas A&M Univer 

ity football for her freshman 

Agpie, Carla Crider finds time 

to go to school by taking online 

CLASSES 

Crider graduated from Tar 

leton State University and went 

to teach for one year at an East 

Texas public high school in 

  

OFFENSE? 

DEFENSE. 
Daniel L.Young 

Board Certified 

Criminal Law Specialist 

TCU Alumnus 

817-877-3400 

  

misdemeanors 

2630 West Freeway, Suite 208 

(just east of Pappadeoux)     www. danielyoungattorney.com 

JY 

[11% \ 
MAN 

semor advertising/ public relations major, gives blood. Amber Suiter 

arter Blood Center, drew Jones’ blood for the blood drive in the 

1982. It was a less than pleasant 

experience, Crider said, After 

working in a number of jobs 

she didn't like, she decided she 

would be a nurse and has been 

for 11 vears 

Crider works at Bavior All 

Saints Medical Center at Fort 

Worth in the labor and delivery 

and antepartum units, she said 

Now she is back in school to take 

the next step: learn how to be a 

nurse educator 

he nursing education pro 

gram is a graduate program in 

the Harris College of Nursing 

     TRAFFIC TICKETS 
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and Health Sciences to teach 
nurses how to teach, said Kath 

leen Baldwin, program direc 
tor 

Crider said she chose nurs 

ing education because she real 

ized she never stopped teaching 

She has continued to educate 

patients, family and other nurs 

Us 

“1 like to teach the clinical 

side,” Crider said. “I like to see 

the ‘ah-ha’ moments when a 

concept or skill has been mas 
tered 

he program started in fall 

20006 with two students who 

will graduate in spring 2008 
if they stay on track, Baldwin 

said. More are expected in the 

future because many students 

did not want to enroll during 

the program's first year, Bald 

win said 

Crider said she chose TCI 

because of its reputation, the 

online program and because 

of its close proximity to her 

home 

I'm not afraid to try some 

thing new,” Crider said. “It'll be 

great 

It would be possible for a per 

son to do the nursing education 

program immediately after receiv 

ing a nursing bachelor's degree, 

Baldwin said, but most nurses 

WE CANCER 
a. 

Finally! 
A pre cript oF 

de effects you want 

Huebarnas and red 

beans are powerful 
remedies agamst 

cancer Research 

shows that fruits 

vogatatiles, and other 

low-fat vagetanan 
foods may help prevent 

ancer and improve 
survival rates. A plant 

based diel can ais 
help lower cholestarol 

For a free nutrition booklet with 

cancer fighting recipes, call toll 

free 1.-860.906-WELL or visit 

www, CancerProject org     

  

  

    
percent of TCU students 

reported that they have not 

used adderall this vear other 

than prescribed. 

What's Your Damage? Nervous? Nauscas®? Dizzy? 

Headache? Skin Rash? Depression? Muscle Twitch? 
’ " H “3 H n : " J i H Paranoia’? Think adderall is harmless? Think again 

For more information contact TCL 

Fducation Center ® Ree Center Basement © 257.7100) 

\eohol & Drug     
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want to gain experience first. 
“If you're not comfortable 

being a nurse yourself,” Bald- 

win said, “it makes it difficult 
to teach others to be comfort 

able being a nurse.” 

The reason for the new pro 

gram is the need for nurse edu- 

cators, said Paulette Burns, dean 

of the Harris College of Nursing 

and Health Sciences 

Nursing schools around the 

country have been forced to 

turn away qualified applicants 

because of the lack of nursing 

faculty. A 2005 survey by the 

American Association of College 

Nursing showed this in about 

73 percent of nursing schools, 
according to the association's 

Web site 

We try to invest in pro 

grams that there is a need for 

out there,” Burns said 

Crider said not only are there 

not enough nursing teachers, 

but the average instructor is 

also nearing retirement age 

“We have to get new instru 

tors in the field yesterday 

Crider said 

At the University of Texas at 

Arlington nursing education is 

considered an advanced role 

said Susan Grove, the associ 

ate dean of graduate nursing 

programs at UTA 

I'he advanced role means a 

student takes seven hours 

of teaching practicum, along 

with another master's degree 

Grove said 

Each student is required to 

have another master’s degree, 

such as an advanced practice 

  

degree, because a nurse needs 

a skill, as well as the ability to 

teach, Grove said 

The majority of nursing edu 
cation for the past 15 years has 

been to prepare advanced prac 

tice nurses, Baldwin said 

Grove said the lack of nurse 

educators contributes to the 

“1 like to see the 

‘ah-ha’ moments 

when a concept 

or skill has been 

mastered.” 

Carla Crider 

Bavlor All Saints 

Medical Center 

Nurse 

shortage of registered nurses, 

but she said the main contribut 

ing factor is the limited number 

of places nurses can get their 

clinical hours 

In a phone interview, Jea 
nette Lancaster, dean of the 

University of Virginia School 

of Nursing, said Texas law 

requires one master’s prepared 

registered nurse for every 10 

clinical students. However, she 

said, most schools require one 

faculty member for every eight 

students for the safety of the 

patients 

Burns said people want to be 

nurse educators because there 

are jobs available 

Another reason is a better life 

LLU RH ATH 13418 
NOW GET AN EDUCATION. 

THE ARMY TWO-YEAR ENLISTMENT OPTION. SO MANY BENEFITS IN SO LITTLE TIME. 
I's amazing what you can learn in the Army. You could qualify for one of 60 specialties from 
medicine to missiles. Along the way, you'll develop maturity, leadership, team-building and 
project management skills you can bank on the rest of your life. Here's something else you 

can take to the bank: Up to $8,000 just for joining, To learn more, visit GOARMY.COM or 

© When: M-F, § am to 6 pm, Sat by appt. 
Where: Ridgmar Army Recruiting 

Who: Call 817-735-4493 to learn more,   
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style because the hours are more 
normal compared with working 
an all-night shift or not being 
able to take off two consecutive 
days, Burns said. 

Lancaster said many nurs- 
es get to the point where they 
can't handle the hours of being a 
nurse but still have much to offer. 
his lends itself to the oppor- 
tunity to be a nurse educator, 

she said 

Crider was in a nurse mid- 

wifery program at Emory Uni- 

versity when she realized the 
problems with that lifestyle, 

(Birth is) one of life's mir- 
acles,” Crider said. “However, 

I quickly realized that I didn't 
want the hours or the liabil 

iy.” 

At TCU, the entire nursing 

education program is online 
because many nursing gradu- 

ate students work and find it 

casier to fit online classes into 

their schedule, Baldwin said. 

Students at UTA have the 

option to get the entire degree 

online or on campus or in a 

combination of both, Grove 

said. It depends on what best 
suits their schedule, she said 

Crider said she likes the 

convenience of online cours- 

es because she does not have 

to alter her work schedule to 

come to TCU regularly. At the 

same time, however, she said 

she likes having help nearby. 

Most of the graduate students 

like their ability to attend class 

at 3 a.m. in their pajamas, as 

opposed to going to class at a 
certain time, Baldwin said. 

  

     
    
   
    
    
   
    

    

     
      

    
   

        

   
    

      

   
    
   
    

   
    
   

     
   

         
   
   
   

   

   
  

  
Experience your own life. 

Get out of the dorm. 
La BE BE BE Ee BE BE EE a EE a EE EB TB EE Ee he a Lan BE BE EE ES Re i Ea 

Now leasing for Spring 2007. 

++ + Reserve your place today. 

Tours avaliable. Call us or just stop by. 

  

AT BTONRGATE 

4200 Bridgeview Drive 

Fort Worth, TX 76109 
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DO's: 
-Do combine their interests and needs 
to find gifts that are both meaningful 
and useful. 
-Do avoid giving things like tools for 

DON'Ts: 

brainstorm! 
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sIving 

t suide 

Don't be afraid to be personal; 

Don’t get something for your 
significant other if you think it will 

girls or hot pink shirts for guys...unless embarrass them, 
they specifically ask for those kinds of -Don’t re-gift. 

things. If you do plan to buy an outfit at Cabe 
-Do get concert tickets or tickets for a la’s for a woman, make sure to not 
sporting event purchase the least expensive gear. 
-Do wrap your gift creatively,   
RTVF alums earn 
By RACHAEL RILEY 
Staff Reporter adopted brother Reporte 

It was supposed to be 
I'wo recent TCU gradu ! 

a positive experience hay 
ates’ documentary films 

. ing him live with us,” St 
have gone to the Emmys 

the Lone Star Emmys 

that is 

I'he Lone Star Emmys 

are the regional Texas 

Pierre said, “But at times, 

it was like a bomb that 

went off 

he film was emotion 

. al and healing for the 
version of the Emmys, 

said Greg Mansur, the 

radio TV-film instructor 

who taught the students’ 

documentary film class 

This was the first time 

I'CU entered the contest, 

Mansur said 

“It's a big deal because 

we beat out other Texas 

universities across the 

state with strong film and 

news programs,” Mansur 

said. 

Former radio-TV-film 

student Chris St, Pierre 

produced “Detached,” one 
of the films that won an 

award. 

St. Pierre said 

“Detached” is about his 

efforts to resolve a trou 

bled relationship with his 

filmmaker, Mansur said 

St. Pierre said one of 

the most compelling 

moments in the film is 

when he breaks down 

after sitting on a 

couch and sifting 

through pictures with 

images of the two boys 

smiling, 

It's interesting when 

the film producer 
becomes involved in the 

story, St. Pierre said 

“You're thinking about 

all the technical things 

that go into making a 

film,” St. Pierre said. “But 

you're also connected 

with the story being told.” 

Former radio TV-film 

student Chris Greer's film, 

“Regeneration,” 

was the second 

film to win an 

award, 

“Regeneration” 

is about Greer's 

sister, Angie, 

who was diag 

nosed with mac 

ular degeneration 

and was told she 

would be blind 

FILM INFO 
Free film screening of “Detached” 
and “Regeneration” at the 
Modern Art Museum of Fort 
Worth 
Where: 3200 Darnell St. 

~ When: 7-9p.m. Dec. 5 
Contact Greg Mansur for more 

i information at 817-257-7630. 

Emmys 
1 a few months, Mansur 

said, 

I'he film follows her as 

she travels to New York 

City to take what could 

be her last look at the Big 

Apple, said Red Sanders, 
the director of "Regenera 

tion.” 

‘Going into the docu 

mentary, we hoped to get 

a glimpse into her strug 

gles to come to terms 

with her disease,” Sand 

‘However, stand 

ing atop the Empire State 

Building looking over the 

Sept. 11 aftermath, she 
reminds us that what we 

consider significant pales 
in comparison to the lives 

that were lost in the te 

rorist attacks.” 

Sanders said Angie 

reminds viewers that life 
is precious and that peo 
ple shouldn't let obsta- 
cles stand in the way of 
achieving goals. 

He said the award 
SCIVes as positive out- 

side validation of the 

hard work and commit 
ment the team put into 
the film. 

Receiving the award for 
“Detached” is acknowl 
edgement that long 
hours, passion and hard 
work pay off, said Lau- 
ra Pic, the director of 
“Detached.” 

“I think 1 speak for the 

ers said 

HOLIDAY TRIVIA 

By CHRISTINA HOLTZEN 

Staff Reporter 

By this time of year, you have 
visions of finals and projects 
dancing in your head. As if you 
didn't have enough to deal with, 

you have to get your significant 

other a present. Don't fret, the 

perfect holiday gift giving guide 
is right here, 

Most students said clothes 

and gift cards are the most pop 
ular gift items to give to their 

significant other 

Rob Coffman, a senior eco 

nomics major, said he thinks 

clothes are also an easy way to 
Zo 

“I think it is because you only 

have to find something that 

looks good, and not what looks 

good on that person,” Coffman 
said 

He said gift cards are the cop 
out, It is not creative and some 

thing only parents give, he said 

This year, why not step away 
from the standard gift giving of 

clothes or gift cards and think 

outside the box, 

Shoppers looking to avoid 

the hustle and bustle of malls 

may want to stroll online. Gifts 

com is one Web site that helps 

people find a gift forthe entire 

family 
Customers start off by taking 

a short questionnaire that asks 
questions about their significant 
other's personality, After three 
questions, gifts.com compiles 

the personality that best fits 
your significant other and lists 

several gift item possibilities 
If their girlfriend is “the 

thinker” according to gifts.com, 

then she might like a Wizcom 

InfoScan Handheld Scanner, 

which is an electronic note taker 

that is used like a highlighter 

and loads notes directly onto 

a PC. For the sudoku lovers, 

an electronic handheld sudoku 

game is available 

Other personalities of women 
classified on gifts.com includes 

  

By LESLIE HONEY 
Associate Editor 

Q: I heard while you were 

filming on location, you were 

injured, Can you tell us a little 

bit about that? 

A: We all got pretty banged 

up. We had some pretty exten 

Sve action SCGUeNC CS. In dan 

gerous situations, you have to 

take a hiatus from your char 

acter and realize you just have 

to get from point A to point 

B. We knew getting into this 
project, it would be a rough 

experience 

Q: The movie is very politi 
cal. How much did that weigh 

| on your decision to take the 
role? 

A: I think we were very 
moved by the story. You 

want to initially be part of an 

important film like this, and 
this is socially important in 
the world today. This was so 
different than anything I've 

ever worked on before, espe 
cially to work with Djimon 

(Hounsou) was an appeal 
ing aspect of the movie, We 
both felt honored to be part 

whole team when | say 

that this was more than 

just a class project for us, 

especially for Chris,” Pici 

said, “We all cared deeply 
about the family.” 

Mansur said students 

should check out the 

films, which will be 

screened Thursday, to see 

what fellow students are 

doing. 

“These aren't students 

who have been out of 

school and working for | 
ten years,” Mansur said 
“They just graduated 
last year." 

The films show and 

prove what the students 

can do, Mansur said 

A: Judy Garland sang it first in “Meet Me in 5t 

   
    
   

    

Q: Who was the first person to sing” Have Yourself a 

Merry Little Christmas?” 

ouis.” 5 

      

  

the Aachiever, country club 

ber, adventurer, deomestic diva, 

hipster, super mom, natural 
woman, trendanista and urban 

sophisticate 
Don't worry ladies — gifts 

com has a solution for you, too 

Perhaps your boyfriend is “the 

guy's guy” 

perfect day includes going to a 

Super Bowl game or a trip to a 

and his idea of a 

“T just want 

quality time 

together. | also 

want hugs and 

kisses this year. 

Rob Cofman 

Senior economics 

major 

hardware store 

Fhe ultimate gift for most 

boyfriends is a seven-foot, Bing 

Bong Beer Pong Table, accord 

ing to the Web site's Gift Guru 

Top Pick. They might also like a 

rock ‘'n’ roll legends T-shirt 

Stores are not the only option 

in gift giving. Some couples opt 

for homemade gifts that come 

from the heart 

Lara Keihner, a freshman 

advertising/public relations 

major, said she prefers gifts that 

remind her of her boyiriend 

I think if you made a photo 
book for him or her, then that 

would remind you of cach oth 

Making din 

ner together would also be 

er,” Keihner said 

great homemade present 

Out of the other students 

interviewed, most of them said 

they wanted a simple present 

I just want quality time 

together,” Coffman said. “1 also 

want hugs and Kisses this year 

Rebecca Upjohn, a senior 

biology major, said she wants 

something that has meaning 

    

of a movie of this scale, and 

that says something about the 

world we live in 

Q: You lived in Africa and 

learned an accent for the mos 

ie. How did you prepare tor 

these tasks? 

A: Both of us (DiCaprio and 

Hounsou) had to take on dif 

ferent dialects, but I know we 

both thought it was impera 

tive to go to Africa and meet 

people and hear stories about 

what they have been through 
and situations that were simi 

  

      

     

  
behind it, and it doesn’t have to 

be flashy or expensive 

I've looked at Web sites to 

get ideas for things 1 could pos 

sibly make myself for less mon 

ey,” Upjohn said 
If college doesn't allot the 

time to make homemade pres 

ents, then students can shop at 
stores like Ruby and Cabela's 

Bushnell ImageView 2. 1MP 

Digital Binoculars are one of 

the more popular items sold at 
Cabela's, said Jon Wallace, mar 

keting event coordinator for 

Cabela's, If girlfriends want to 

buy their boyfriends a more 

extravagant gift, there is the 

Liberty Gun Safe, which ranges 

from $129 to $4,000 

I'he most important thing 

boviriends need to know when 

buying their girlfriend a gift is 

to not buy them anything prac 

tical 

Lynn Schoondergang, own 

er of Ruby, said men shouldn't 

be afraid to ask for help while 

inside stores 

Any time you buy a gift, buy 

something that they wouldn't 

buy themselves,” Schoonder 

gang said 

Popular items at Ruby include 

long necklaces with charms and 

Rolling Stone magazine bags 

that depict a past cover of the 

magazine, This year, Ruby also 

carries the Rolling Stone maga- 

zine wristlets, which Schoonder 

gang said are like clutches 

Although the holidays is a 

popular time to spend money 

you don't have to spend a lot of 

money on a person to let them 

know how much vou care 

A lot of people think that 

gift-giving has to involve a lot 

of money if vou want to give 

amazing presents,” Upjohn 

said, “However, | think the best 

things you could have for a fab 

ulous gift-giving season are a 

creative imagination and a lot of 

love 

lar to what they went through 

We had people who helped 

with the accents and military 

ispects of the story. But you 

couldn't get the makeup of 

Africa shooting the film else 

where 

QQ: How did this role chal 

lenge vou as an actor? 

A: It was one of the most 

challenging roles I've ever had 

to take on. Especially for me 

the physicality with the mili 

tary background of my char 

acter and learning the foreign 

accent and playing a charac 

ter who is so opportunistic 

and narcissistic was challeng 

ing because we were in Africa 

and surrounded by people sul 

fering. 1 didn't agree with the 

choices of my character 

): The movie is about 

things that are important to 

different people such as mon 

What's 

important to you as a persons 

ey and one's children 

A: Certainly doing a movie 

like this, you can’t help but 

be affected in many different 

ways. Going to an orphan 

ie in Mozambique and see 

ing people live in poverty 

makes vou want to come home 

ind give back. Evervone felt 

that way. We were moved by 

the people there and the cir 

cumstances they endure day 

in and dav out. It makes vou 

thankful for what vou have 

and realize what vou need to 

give back 

CERN MANS, Advis Tos her 

LALRA VICE Throgs 

CHRIS ST PIUHBRE, Poostuont Paine 

tosas Christian University 

. ¥ 

YE Se ac Huet” 

Was andbing Be oder ee 
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GREG MANSUR / Staff Photographer 

Former radio-TV-film students Chris St. Pierre and Chris Greer 
won 2006 Lone Star Regional Emmy Awards for their student 
films. Pierre produced the film “Detached” and Greer produced 
the film “Regeneration.” 
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Should admission requirements for the business school be 

included in the university catalogue? Read why students and 
business school officials say YES at dailyskiff.com 
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Ross Perot Jr. will speak to a sold-out crowd next week as 

part of Tandy's Executive Speaker Series. Find out more at 

CU Daily Skiff | Friday, December 1, 2006 
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scheduled for after the tree 
lighting, was moved up and 
began at 6:45 p.m. Thurs. 
day in the Student Center 

Lounge. 
Chapman said the concert, 

featuring Tyler Hilton, who 
played Elvis in “Walk the 
Line” and appeared on the 
television show “One Tree 
Hill,” was an acoustic set and 
said she thought the Student 

Center would provide an inti 
mate setting, 

“It's just a matter of adapt 

ing,” Chapman said. “You can’t 

control the weather.” 

She said PC members are 

still deciding whether to hold 

the Holiday Craft Fair Friday 

Frogs take temporary time 

out 

Administrators decided 

Thursday morning to resched 

ule the 

ball game against Southern 

Methodist University, said a 

member of 

relations 

WEATHER 

women's basket 

athletics media 

THINKING AHEAD 

Commuters faced the 

impending storm Wednesday 
with a mix of good humor and 

caution 

At the Wood Street bus stop 

in downtown Dallas, 

riders said they were not wor 

ried about the forbidding gray 

clouds and gusting winds 

some 

“We're not taking it serious 

ly,” said Gregory Banks, a life 

I'he game, which was sup- 
posed to tip off at 7 p.m, 
Thursday in the Daniel-Mey 
er Coliseum, will take place 
today at 7 p.m., said Tamara 
Metcalfe, assistant director of 

athletics media relations 
Both schools have to agree 

to reschedule the game, but 

the decision was probably 

reached because SMU is going 

through the same weather 

conditions we are, she said 

As for Saturday's football 

game against the Air Force 

Falcons, Metcalfe said every 

thing will continue as planned 
and the weather “won't affect 

anything at all 

Some campus amenities 
trek on 

hough Dining Services 

and the University Recreation 

Center made some changes 

Ihursday, both were open to 
students with limited hours 

Craig Allen, director of Res 

idential Services, said he and 

Rick Flores, general manager 

of TCU Dining Services, deter 

mined what hours Dining Ser 

vices would be open Thursday 

morning based on the number 

I'hey've 

done this two or three years 

long Texas resident 

straight, and the calculations 

have been way off 

Asked of his plans to pre 

pare at home, Mr. Banks 

answer was simple 

Maybe 

he said, laughing 

i shot of brandy, 

Zachary Thompson, direc 

tor of the 

Department of Health and 

Human Services, said people 

Dallas County 

should turn on their heat, 

even if they're worried about 

the bill 

of staff available. 

The Main, Edens, NRG in 
the Rec Center and Frog Bytes 

were all open and Sub Con- 
nection, Bistro Burnett, Deco 

Deli, Pond St. Grill and the 

catering offices were closed 

Ihursday 

“The toughest one to make 

a decision on is Pond St. for 

us,” he said, “We know that 

we want students out in Worth 
Hills to be able to eat” 

However, he said shuttles 

were running throughout the 

day and students in Worth 
Hills could use these to get 

to the main campus dining 
facilities 

The Main closed at 8 p.m, 

Edens at 1:30 p.m., NRG at 

5 pom. and Frog Bytes at 10 

p.m., Allen said 

I'he Rec Center closed at 9 

p.m, three hours earlier than 
normal, said Sarah Long, a 

senior accounting major who 

works at the Rec Center, How 

ever, she said, the Rec Cen 

ter had a full staff Thursday 

and plans to return to normal 

hours today 

Hall directors and resident 

assistants are considered 

I'he county has more than 

$100,000 to help poor people 

pay their utility bills, under 

a joint program with Atmos 
Energy called “Spread the 

Warmth.” 

TRAVEI] 

AIR 

For most people, the weath 

, PLANS UP IN THE 

er is expected to be an incon 

venience 

However, both American 

Airlines and Southwest Air 

lines loosened their ticket 

ing policies in anticipation 

ey a PET 7s 
OJATM. to 5:00 PM. ¢ 

7 

ow ce an I d us : 
JELLY’S parking   

essential staff and were avail 
able all day Thursday, Allen 

said. And while he said they 

may not have had regular 
office hours, all were avail 

able in their buildings 
He said their main goal is 

to, “make sure they have all 
services needed for students,” 

and that there are not usually 

any Spec ial ISsSUes that come up 

with students on snow days 

Froggie Five-0 puts on the 
breaks 

Froggie Five-0 was not 

operating Thursday because 

of concern for the student 

drivers’ safety, said Lt. Abad 

Ramiro for TCU Police 

I'he TCI 

operated with a full staff and 
Police, however, 

were open 24-hours-a-day as 

usual, Ramiro said 

He said they had not been 

alerted of any problems due 
to the ice as of Thursday after 

noon but that people are out 

on the roads that probably 
shouldn't be, He said TCI 

Police advised people to stay 

off the roads, but he under 

stands people will not neces 
sarily abide by this advice 

of missed flights 

Forecasters expect warm 

er weather today, Tempera 

tures are expected to climb 

into the 50s for the weekend 

said Greg Fields, a WFAA-TY 

(Channel 8) meteorologist 

Friday is actually going 

to be a pretty nice day,” said 

Alan Moller, a National Weath 

er Service meteorologist 

Staff writers Tony Hartzel, 

Paul Mever, Scott Goldstein, 

Terry Maxon, Mike Jackson 

and Tawnell DD, Hobbs con 

tributed to this report 

RICE TEXAS 
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CATER 
From page 1 

order things like cookie or 
brownie trays or fruit and 

vegetable trays,” Carter said 

“Catering is more for students 

who are picking up food to 

take home for the holidays, 

and catering orders from The 
Main are great for picking up 

snacks for a study group.” 

The smallest order catering 

can place costs around $50 to 

$60, Carter said. The average 
order costs around $100 

“For smaller orders, there 

are better options for students 

when ordering from The Main 

or FrogBytes,” Carter said 

Legia Abato, marketing man 

ager for Dining Services, said 

catering packages ordered 
through The Main and FrogBytes 

traditionally pick up toward the 
end of the semester. 

‘All orders are placed 

through e-mail and the stu 

dents will get menus of various 

packages offered in their stu 
dent mailboxes,” Abato said 

We ask for the orders to be 

placed 48 hours in advance 

Students usually purchase 

these packages for events such 

as small parties, study groups 

or graduation parties for stu 
dents graduating in December, 

Abato said 

“One thing we have to pay 

close attention to when plan 

ning the catering packages is 

the weather,” Abato said. "For 

instance, if the roads freeze 

over, we have students stuck 

on campus we need to feed 

and a large group of students 

eventually turns into a party 

and they need lots of food 

Christmas and graduation in 

May are the times when the 

4 na pres tigious 

uttion for apphcants 

ind graduating from 

niversities by May 2007/7 

RICH 

highest number of orders are 
placed, Abato said 

I'he catering department 

gets especially busy with pick- 
up orders during Christmas 

time,” Abato said 

When some of the other din 

ing facilities shut down, Carter 

said, those employees help out 

with the large number of cater 

ing orders 

I'he catering department 

fills orders until Christmas Eve 

ind starts work again around 

Jan. 5 or 6, Carter said 

I'he orders slow down a 

little, but we are still here for 

the athletic department,” Cart 

er said. “We take care of the 

teams that return early because 

I'he Main and other dining 

facilities aren't open.” 

CATERING PACKAGES: 
1. The Christmas Tree Special 

— $16.99 (Gingerbread 
Cake filling or Cinnamon 
Roll filling) 

2. Assorted Shortbread Christ: 
mas Cookies — $10 a dozen 

3. Assorted Cookies — $10 a 
dozen 

4, Fruit & Cheese Tray — $36 

(Serves 12-14 people) 
5, Fruit or Veggie Tray — $27 

(Serves 12- 14 people) 

TO PLACE AN ORDER: 
* Promotion starts Dec. 4 
* Send an e-mail to 

diningservices@tcu.edu 
* Include in e-mail: 

Order 
Pick-up Date 
Pick-up Time 
Payment Method (ID, cash, 
check) 

All orders will be for pick up 
from The Main and must be 
placed 48 hours in advance. 
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Junior international communications major Blythe Duffey, left, and junior psychology major Kristin Peckham use a CD case to 
scrape ice off their car in the Worth Hills parking lot Thursday afternoon 
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Gorge C agle, a freshman premajor, jumps in his laundry basket and uses it to sled down a hill in \ Worth | Freshman premajor Dillon Hale warms up in the ¢ old weather with a a | lydia Akinde, a junior advertising/public relations 

Hills Thursday afternoon. According to weather.com, Thursday's temperature was 30 F and felt like 18 F. |" cup of coffee from Frog Bytes Thursday morning major, bundles up and keeps the sleet and snow off of 
her as she walks around campus Thursday morning 

  

6801 Ridgmar Meadow Rd 
Fort Worth, TX 76116 . 
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    Movies Never Tastep 50 Goopt 

* Friday, December 1 Saturday, December 2 
Dea Vis PGI - 12:00, 2:20, 2:40, 5:00, 6:40, 9:00, 9:20, 11:40, Midnight Deja Vu PGS « 12:00, 2:20, 2:40, 540, 640, 900, 920, 11:40, Midnight 

Turistas R - 12:20, 2:06, 226, 400, 510, 6:55, 720, 9:15, 50, 11045 Puristas R - 12:20, 2:00, 225, 4:10, 5:10, 6:55, 7230, 915, 950, 11235 

Midright Midrugs y A AR nE G1 ® 
Casino Rovale PGES - 12:00, 208, 255, 5.30, 620, 855, 920, 11.55 Casini Rusale POLS 1500, 235, 2:55, 5430, 6520, SE 9:20, 111% 

Happy Peet PG - 12:10, 2:10, 230, A230, 4:50, 6:50, 7:10, 9:10, 930 Happy Feet PG 12:10, 2:10, 230, 4730, 450, 6:50, 7:10, 9:10, 430 

10 Hizb 

Bont R - 12005, 1:40, 2:00, 3:35, 5:30, 5:50, 725, 745,920,940, 11:15)  Bowat RB - 1205, 1:40, 2:00, 333, 5:30, 5:50, 723, 748, 920,940, 11:15 

Santa Clause 31 The Escape Clause - 12:00, 1:40, 4.00, 5:40, B10, 950 Saute Suns Bw cage Sane » 1240 bit, 00, 30 10.9 5 
Lam x EE 10 55 enacious of ny R - 1.58, BAS, 6:08, 7.55, 10:05, 11:55 

Tenacious D: Pick of Destiny R - 1:35, 345, 6:00, 7:35, } n Rocky Horror R - Midnight 

sun, Dec. 3-Tue, Dec. 5 Wednesday, Dec. 6 | Thursday, Dec. 7 
Das ty POD «1200, 230, 240. 5400, 6:40, 00, 920 

11 Te 

WR 1220, 300, 2325, 4:10, 10, 65h, T00, 1 Turistas 1200, 308, 235 800, 500, 000, 730, w15, Maristas RB - 12:00, 206, 225, 610, 210, 6:58, 720, #158 

on, 1100 wh. 1 an, 110 
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Veet PG 12:00. 510, 200, 400, 850 650, 7:10, IH Foot PG 1200, 200 220, 400, 450, 6506, 7.10 3 0 11W 
bi 11) 030, 1100 a. Wi, 1100 Whornt BR - 12005, LAD, 200, 300, 500, 550, T8, TAS art Robe re Carr Chapel 

R-1200, 1A0, 200, 306, B00, 550, T35, TA Borst § - 1200, 14D, 200, 205 500 550, 7.25, TAS, 9200030, 946, 11:15 
20.4040, 1115 Gah, 11S Santa Close 3: The Escape Claes - 140%, 1A, 400), 

4 Clause 3: The Eacape Classe «12.00 140, 400, I 8anta Clavise i The Escape Cliwse « 12:00, 140, 400 5 5.40, R10, 90 

  

YA, B10, 950 Tenacious Dr Pek of Destiny B - 155 340, 605, 755 Vonachous 1: Pick of Destiny #1 55, JAS, 600, 7.55, 

enaelous 0: Pick of Destiny B 1A, JAS, 608. T5100, 1105 10:45, 11:55 

100, 1138 Special Event NI - 1230 Special Event NR - 410, 11:00 

$4 movie tickets 
For all TCU students, faculty and staff with TCU ID 

Carols, Cookies and Cocoa       

University Ministries 

www. min.tcu.edu x7830 ministries@tcu.edu 

  

  

  

        
  

« Fully furnished apartments 
+ High-speed Internet 
+ State-of-the-art fitness center 

How about you? GrandMarc 
at Westberry Place gives you the 
conveniences of dorm life with 

the freedom of having your own 

place just at the edge of campus. 

Come visit our great leasing center 

at 2855 West Bowie Street, where 
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MARATHON 

Students train to run in White R 
By MICHELLE NICOUD 
Staff Writer 

While most students try to finish 

the semester without getting too dis 

tracted by thoughts of Santa Claus, 

Christmas lights and the month of 

freedom ahead of them, some have 

a larger task running the White 

Rock Marathon 

Junior nursing major Madeline 

Bowles will run the entire 206.2 mile 

race, while Jennifer Salim, a junior 

communication studies major, and 

a group of about 15 members from 

Chi Omega will participate in the 

13.1 mile half marathon 

Junior nursing major Katie Calandro 

organized the effort for Chi Ome 

ga and said she hopes the race can 

become a tradition 

We are 

intramurals 

usually pretty active in 

and girls are always 

playing in the different sports and 

doing well,” Calandro said. "So, | 

thought this would be another out 

let in which we could make a team 

and do something together 

All Fredric k 

major Chi 

1 senior Spanish 

and Omega member 

signed up to maintain her fitness 

I wanted to get back in shape 

Congratulations to our 

after spending the whole summer 

in Spain,” Fredrick said. “1 wanted 

to run in Spain, but it just didn’t 

work out.” 

Bowles said completing a mara- 

thon has been on her list of achieve 

ments, but the race also has family 

tes 

It's a big goal to accomplish, and 

I am running it with Team in Train 

ing, which supports the Leukemia 

and Lymphoma Society, 

My grandma had leukemia, and 

she said 

(my running) helps raise money for 

research 

Bowles said her training group 

runs three to five miles each week 

day and completes longer distances 

Saturdays, ranging from eight to 22 

miles. Once the 22-mile plateau is 

reached, Bowles said, training slows 

down in order to peak at the proper 

time 

his Saturday, eight days prior to 

the race, the distance will be four 

miles, she said 

he training regimen for a halt 

marathon is similar but only increases 

by one or two miles during the week 

and one mile for the longer weekend 

runs for the race, Salim said 

“(In September), when | started, 
I'd run three to four miles during 

the week and then five miles on the 

weekends,” Salim said. “Then, I'd run 

four and five miles during the week 

Now I'm 

running 11 miles on the weekend.” 

Fredrick said she runs four times a 

week and does cardiovascular train 

ing on an Elliptical machine, Stair 

and six on the weekend 

Master or bike the remaining days 

Salim said she 

also sometimes 

goes to a spin 

class 

I'his is the first 

for 
a... 

marathon 

Bowles, 

and Fredrick, so 

the objective is 

simple: finish the 

Bowles has race 

made it a point to i 

run not walk 

the whole 

length 

It's just kind of 

a mental thing, if 

I feel like | 

haven't run a mar 

I walk 

athon,” Bowles 
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said. “If 1 walk, then 1 realize how 

much pain I'm in, and that makes 
it harder.” 

One of the biggest obstacles for 
a college student is finding enough 

time to train, Salim said. 

“It is more time-consuming than | 

realized,” she said. “If this goes well, 
I'd do the half again, but while I'm in 
college, I'd never do the full” 

There is less ambiguity with 

DALLAS WHITE ROCK MARATHON 
Sunday, December 10, 2008 
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y - renlernarker 

mw med station 

wr H-parson relay exchange 

ock Marathon 
Bowles, as she said she knows she 

will eventually run a second mara- 

thon 

“It's addicting, and afterward, 

you're like ‘Oh my gosh, I've accom 

plished so much,” Bowles said 

White Rock Marathon Start Times 
Full Marathon: 8 a.m. 
Half Marathon: 9 a.m. 

| Wellstone's 
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By KATHERINE LANE 
Staff Reporter 

Students do care about their 

said Legia Abato, marketing 
manager for Dining Services. 

“As a consumer, it is the stu- 

CAM 
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aisicl. physical health and diet, but dent's choice whether or not 
some are not taking advantage they will make a positive deci- 
of the healthier options pro- sion about what they choose to 

rt Times vided by TCU Dining Services, eat,” Abato said. 
said the general manager. Drew McCabe, a junior 

“The weight-loss and healthy accounting major, said he has 
diet trend is not just happen- not eaten in The Main since his 

ing here at TCU,” said Rick freshman year. 
Flores, general manager for Ashley Norton, a junior fash- 4, 5Ub Connection Sandwich 
TCU Dining Services, “Sodex- ion merchandising major, said asta from The Main ~~ 
ho, the company in charge of she occasionally eats on cam- "according to Rick Flores, general manager of TCU Dining Services 
Dining Services, is nationally pus. agi Tat ; 
and globally giving out infor- “I don't think the food is = 
mation about what is healthy prepared as freshly as pos- 

and what is not.” sible,” Norton said. “I do healthy meals, or for students The possibility of a 15-pound 
A healthier option in The eat salads, which I guess is with certain dietary restrictions weight gain the freshman year 

Main is the combo meal from healthy.” who need to plan their meals of college is something students 
Grill 155, which can now be Another way Dining Servic. accordingly,” Abato said. know about and try to work on, 
purchased with a bottled es is trying to improve cam- Stephanie Dickerson, the Din- Dickerson said CHRISTINA WOLTZEN/ Staff Photographer 
water or milk and a fruit cup, puswide health is through ing Services nutrition counselor, To dodge the freshman 15, Freshman advertising/public relations major Elise Hall chooses a healthy salad for lunch 

. Flores said. He said the com- the Balance Mind, Body and said she checks the recipes to Dickerson suggests having a Tuesday afternoon in The Main, Nutrition is definitely a priority when Dining Services plan 
tone's bo meal usually comes with Soul Program, Abato said. make sure they fit into the bal- vegetable or fruit on your plate, the meals for students, said Stephanie Dickerson, the Dining Service Nutrtion Counselor 
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french fries and a soda. 

Katie Brooks, a sophomore 
early education major, said she 
would eat on campus more 
often if there were healthier 
items on the menu 

“It's hard to find something 
that's good for you with all 
of the fried foods that are 
offered,” Brooks said. “I 
would eat at Edens, but the 

lettuce is not always fresh.” 
Still, this is a college cam- 

pus and the items most sold 
include chicken tenders, chick 
en fried steak and quesadillas, 

According to Sodexho's Bal 
ance, Mind, Body and Soul Web 
site, balancing ones diet is only 
one aspect of living a balanced 
life. 

The Web site uses a nutri- 
tion calculator to display 
which menu items are veg- 

etarian, vegan and carb- 

friendly, and shows the 

nutritional information for 
most items on the menu, 

Abato said, 
“This is helpful for students 

who want to look at the week's 
upcoming menu and plan 

   

   

ance program and gives presen 
tations to residence halls about 
having a healthy lifestyle in col 
lege. 

Nutrition is definitely a pri- 
ority when Dining Services 

plans the meals for students, 
Dickerson said, 

“We want to provide healthy 
meal options, but also have to 
go with the local favorites like 

chicken fried steak,” Dickerson 
said, “We don't want to elimi. 
nate the fast-food-like choices; 
we want to educate the students 
about more healthy options,” 
  

  

exercising regularly and making 

better choices when ordering a 

meal, 

“When you've been under 

your parents’ rules living at 

home, coming to college and 
being able to choose what you 
eat on your own is like send 
ing a kid into a candy store,” 
Dickerson said 

Lindsay Rodgers, a nutri 

tion coordinator for the Tex 

as Department of State Health 
Services, said weight gain can 

occur throughout a student's 

college career, 
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31021 Townsend Dr 
UT d Blockbuster on Berry { 

817+921+0200 

car to shimm 
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er, shine and a 

4959 South Drive 
PR En RR 

81729449557 

‘Rather than the freshman 

15, it's more like the freshman 

Sto 7 

to 3, 

Rodgers said preventing 

and the sophomore 2 

Rodgers said 

weight gain in the first place 

is the best option 
“A couple of explanations 

about why gain 

weight in college have to do 
with drinking, more social 

ization with eating, high-fat 

students 

foods in dorm rooms and less 

physical activity than in high 

school,” Rodgers said. “Most 

students are not playing as 

many sports as they did in 

high school, which leads to a 

severe drop in physical activ 

ity 

Eric Heins, cross country 

coach for TCU, said there isn't 

a lot of emphasis put on his 

players’ diets 

“Because we are runners, 

we don't really have to watch 
what we eat as much as oth 

er people might,” Heins said 
‘It's more about caloric intake 

versus what we eat 
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Did you know? 
Plans for the new bookstore are almost finished. 

We hope to break ground in February. 
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Go Horned Frogs 
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Ralph Lauren | CheckoutOurSite | Boleyn inheritance | Need a GiftCard? | BuybackisOpen! | 1 A NCOME Show Your Pride 
Phillipa Gregory l A NCOM I » 

We have added jackets]  tcu.bkstore.com 20% * We got'em. Check Glow Sensuelle for | Check our selection 

hats to the Ralph Shop early, relax and out our wide selection Now through face and body, Pro of TCU spirit gifts 

of B &N and other 

retailers gift cards. 
Lauren Polo line! surf our site anytime December 15th 

from anywhere! 
duces a year round 

luminous glow. 
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a Gift Idea Wayne's World Mistral's Kiss Purple Pride It's Not Too Late! Brighton Jewelry TCU Candy 

Laurel Hamilton 

e Godiva Gold Collec- We still have Xbox 20% * Santa “Special Lots of women's and | Brighton your season Candy bars and 
od tion boxed chocolate | 360, Sony PSP game ig Delivery" figurine is still  childrensapparel with our wide mints featuring 

® in various sizes, consoles, games and available with bonus available for selection of the TCU logo 
a other gifts. ornament, Christmas Brighton jewelry. 

0 17 18 19 20 21 23 
A . Bowl Game © The Republic of Tea Wayne's World Bowl Game Last Minute Underarmour LANCOME # 

Tp! i Shopping? PARIS 

| vn The Bookstore will | WehaveTCUlogo | TCU @ Poinsettia Underarmour Come check out our Aree. Faces 
NN - now be offering the | skin covers for your Bowl Come to the TCU products featuring fragrance and skin Bow 
e) ~ new “Be Well Red Teas”|  1Pod® in a variety Bookstore! the TCU logo care sets. They make | crore CLOSES @ 3 PM 

oN ®) in 9 varieties. of colors, great Christmas gifts! HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

~ | I 25 26 27 28 29 30 
- Q Missouri River Sutter Mills Logo Blanket Bargain Books 5 
0 han Larry McMurtry '% x o 20% * 5 plece almni set, Fléuce bigohet in Reduced prices on H APPY 
© . purple or grey many titles to N YuaRS 

Fh nN STORE choose from EW YEA   
  

CLOSED STORE CLOSES @ 31 PM 

  

   

   
                

    © Coppright JOO HCL Bankators, 4 division of Barnes § Noble College Bookseier's, ne & hare (ron Prachi ews 

Mighty iver ond * Discount apphes only for opening week of new title 

+ Buyback offer is subject to change        



    

   
NFL draft can appeal to eligible college football players 
By MICHAEL DODD 
Sports Editor 

With millions of potentialdollars 

on the line from salaries and signing 

bonuses, college football players must 
decide between finishing their aca 
demic careers or pursuing the much 
more lucrative life of an NFL player 

For players who are legitimate NFI 

prospects, it's a real dilemma: Do 

they graduate or even just finish 

their eligibility 
early and enter the NFL? 

One wrong move both on and off 

the football field can cost these play 

ers top draft spots and even more in 

or do they exit 

salaries and signing bonuses 

Since 2001, 13 Horned Frogs have 

been picked in one of the seven draft 

rounds, with six going in the 2001 

draft. At least seven of those players 

finished out their academic careers 

Two players played through their full 

eligibility but left for the draft before 

graduating, and at least five players 

are taking more credits or have been 

in contact with TCU to do so, accord 

ing to Associate Athletics Director 

Jack Hesselbrock 

STAYING IN SCHOOL 

Head football coach Gary Patter 

son said he attributes the importance 

placed on graduation and academic 

finalization to the kinds of players 

recruited out of high school 

We recruit guys where education 

is important,” Patterson said, "We 

have a class that's given in the spring 

where we've got agents, accountants 

and different people that tell them 

what real lite is 

Patterson also said a major lesson 

learned in the class is the low per 

centage of players going carly into 

draft actually making it in the NFI 

and that personal growth is a must 

for a player attempting to do so 

What they have to realize is vou 

get a little bit older and mature and 

ill those things add into when you'll 

get vour chance,” Patterson said 

LIFE AFTER FOOTBALL 

I'he NCAA has created scholar 

ships that make it easier for those 

who did leave early to come back 

and become a college graduate, said 

  

Frank Windegger, former TCU ath- 

letics director 

‘Whether they are successful or 
not in the NFL, there are scholar 

ships from the NCAA that make it 
possible for non-graduate players to 
get a diploma,” Windegger said 

Hesselbrock said these scholar 

ships came about in the 1980s when 

the NCAA decided to use TV and 

bowl game revenue to fund the schol 

arships 

Students within 30 hours of a degree 

could get the scholarship, which has 

funded hundreds of former collegiate 

athletes, Hesselbrock said 

MAKING THE DECISION 

Aside from the educational plus 

es playing a senior year, NFL Draft 

advancement also plays a factor in 

a player's decision to declare carly 

or return 

Plavers can now test the draft to see 

in which round they might go and then 

back out if they want to,” Windegger 

said, “Since each round constitutes a 

certain amount of money, this is HIPOr 

tant in the decision-making process of 

going into the draft or not 

Patterson said many TCU players 

have taken this step in making deci 

sions about the draft 

You can get a predraft status and 

send it out to the NFL, and they'll 

tell vou what they think,” Patterson 

said. “Cory Rodgers did this last year 

and we've four or five juniors doing 

it this vear 

Hesselbrock said former and cur 

rent players talke d to Rodgers about 

whether to stay or go 

I'hey discussed the real business of 

professional football,” Hesselbrock said 

It's a business, College is one of the 

last times you're going to play, because 

you love it and that's why a player might 

stay on or a senior year 

FACTORS OF THE DECISION 

Hesselbrock said there are many 

factors weighing on a player's deci 

sion to enter the draft early or stay 

for a senor vear 

I'hey worry about dropping in the 

draft evaluation or getting hurt,” Hes 

hey also look at family 

and financial obligations, And, if they 

selbrock said 

SPORTS 

are 21 years old and healthy, they'll 
probably go in to help family.” 

And with so many factors seem- 

ingly pushing players toward the NFL 

draft instead of finishing their aca- 
demic career, Windegger said former 

FCU standout and San Diego Char 
gers running back LaDainian Tom- 

linson has become a shining example 
of a player assisted by his decision to 

return for a senior year and graduate 
before going into the NFL 

‘Coming back for his senior year 
helped him,” Windegger said. "He got 

more exposure because he should 
have won the Heisman (award) that 
year. Against UTEP, He had over 400 

yards, an all-time NCAA record.” 
Patterson also said Tomlinson 

helped himself by returning for a 
SCMNIOr year 

I think [leaving early] would have 

hurt him,” Patterson said. “The longer 

you stay with a program the more 
scouts and the more people you have 
a reputation with.” 

Patterson said having a well-estab 

lished reputation leads to more trust 

for NFL teams in terms of a player's 
maturity 

“They're spending money on you,” 

If they don't know 

much about you and they don't know 

what kind of work ethic you have, they 

might not pick you. A lot of guys mature 

much more during their senior year.” 

Patterson said 

Patterson said there is the possi 

ble detriment of injury or having a 

bad year associated with staying for 

a senior year 

By returning, there's a chance of 

not doing as well or getting hurt 
Patterson said. "But the key is it gives 

vou an opportunity to better yourself 

ind how people think of you 

SHOULD THEY GO? 
With so much money available in 

the NFL, Patterson said, if a player 
has the skills and can go in the first 

round, he should go early, but, if not, 

he should wait and try and improve 

in his fourth year 

Former USC Trojan quarterback 

Matt Leinart, 2005 Heisman Award 

winner, exemplifies the possible 
problems with deciding to return for 

  
  

Army National Guard chaplains provide spiritual 

guidance to soldiers at critical times. Call or visit 

our Web site to learn more. 

  

NE] 

TEXAS 

(ESTO nT eTo LIS FN Eb) 
www. 1=800-C0-CUARD. com 

817-215-8600 

a senior year after being touted as a 

No. 1 pick in the 2005 Draft to being 
a No. 10 pick in the 2006 Draft 

Yatterson said Leinart’s senior season 

may have hurt him with the NFL teams 

in the draft, but, he said, his experience 
gained through the extra season may 
benefit him later in his career 

“Leinart has probably matured 
more, and he's actually given him 
self a chance to the guy at Arizona,” 
Patterson said. “It allowed him to 
grow up. You can be the Heisman 

guy one year and not the Heisman 

guy the next. You have to learn to 

deal with the negative side and not 
always having things go your way.” 

Although the Arizona Cardinals 

have not been successful thus far this 
season, Patterson said Leinart's expe 

rience and growth has given him the 

maturity to grow into a better player 
as his NFL career progresses 

This decision to go before finishing 

college was also an issue for former 

TCU offensive tackle Michael Tou 
douze, who entered last year's draft 

and went in the fifth round to the 
Indianapolis Colts. Toudouze was 

just six hours short of a degree in 

kinesiology 

“You only get one chance to go to 

the NFL, so you have to take it,” Tou 

douze said, “I can graduate whenever | 

want. I'll finish it taking a couple hours 
here and then and it will be done.” 

Former TCU wide receiver Cory 

Rodgers also decided to leave college 

for the NFL's greener pastures but has 

met more adversity than success after 

being drafted in the fourth round by 

the Green Bay Packers. After a pre 

season filled with dropped passes, 

Rodgers was traded to the San Fran 

cisco 49ers, where he now resides on 

the practice squad 

COACHING ASSISTANCE 

With a 16-2 record over the prior 

two seasons, senior quarterback Jef! 

Ballard, who said he has the NFI 

draft in the back of his mind, must 

decide whether to attempt the draft, 

a question assisted by the coaches 

You can never make the decision 

for them,” Patterson said, “My job is 

to make them the best player they can 

   
   

    

   

    

        

   

   
   

   

    

   
   

    

    

   
   

    

Ride The T For Free 
With Your TCU ID! 

www. the- 
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BOB LARSON/CONTRA Costa Times/MCT 

San Diego Chargers running back LaDainian 
Tomlinson runs over the San Francisco 49ers’ Jeff 
Ulbrich on Oct. 15. Tomlinson graduated from TCU 

in 2001 and was the 5th overall pick in that year’s 

NFL Draft. Since joining the NFL, Tomlinson has 

gained a career 11,355 yards and had 104 career 

touchdowns 

be and to help them get an education 
I point out the pros and cons.” 

Hesselbrock said it is Patterson and 
his coaching staff's relationship with 
the players that persuades players to 
stay on for their final season 

Windegger said the coaches pro 

vide the players with honest ideas 

about what they might be able to 
achieve within the NFI 

‘Players discuss their options with 
their coaches,” Windegger said. “They 

talk about salaries signing bonuses 

and become somewhat of a father 

figure for the players. In the end, it is 

the player's decision, but the coaches 
and parents help in that decision.” 

I'he NCAA may be doing its part in 

giving former college players a chance to 

achieve their degrees after the NFL, but 

Windegger said college players need to 

have more than just a dream of the NFI 

if they want to leave college early 

Every high school player coming 

into college football dreams of get 

ting into the NFL,” Windegger said 

Not all of them have the ability to 
succeed coming out of college ear 

ly. It is only for those who have the 
dreams and the skills that become 

true NFL ability 
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“Welcome to our planet, Earthlings 

Can we interest you in some 

Scientology literature?” 

Quigmans by Buddy Hickerson 
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“I'm leaving you for Zelda, 
my heating pad.” 

   

      

    

     

    

    
    

' TODAY IN HISTORY 

| refusing to give up her seat on a public bus to a 

i tion laws 

SUDOKU PUZZLE 
Sponsored by: 

A career planning program like 

DISCOVER can help you identify your skills 
and narrow down possible career fields. 

Find this resource and many more at University 

Career Services, 
abs. hey ow 

¥ 
Call 817-257-7860 for more information 25 ts 

1955: In Montgomery, Ala. Rosa Parks is jailed fo MH 

white man, a violation of the city’s racial segrega 
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Adam's Math Tutorial 

With my help, Math 
class does not have to = 

Serving TLC UL students For over 10 vis, 

   

  

Algebra, Topics, Elementary and Bus, Statistics, 

I'rigonometry, Precalculus, Applied Precalculus, 

Applied Calculus, Calculus 1, HL, TH and Diff, EQ. 

  

T.C.U, Student Discounts are available, | can, 

with parental approval, send the bill home. 

      For more information call, 817-551-5959 
or visit us on the web at Hup:/ 

webpages. charter   net/adamsmath     

    

   
     

    

    

     

     
   

     

  

    
    

   
   

      
       

     
      

  

  

Baptist 
    

Church of Christ 
    

  

Agape Baptist Church 
1833 Selkirk Drive Ft. Worth, TX 

16100. www.agapebaptist.org. Sunday 
services 1 am and 6 pm. Sunday 

school 9:30 a.m. College Bible study 
led by David Bedford 

Bible Church 
Trinity Chapel Bible Church 

Sundays 9:30 a.m. and 11 am. TCBC 
college 11 wm. worship, discussion 

& all-around great time! Meet of 
Gludney Center (6300 John Ryan Dr 
16132), Check out www. iechecollege 
com or email benc@ trinitychapelbe 

org 

Christ Chapel Bible Church 
www. cosm net 817.546.0860 

College Impact 11 am, in the Bubble 
“Focus” Modern Worship 

Wednesday nights in sanctuary 7-8 
pm, Contact Ryan McCarthy for 
info, Ryanm@christchapelbe org 

or www cehe, family org 

Catholic 
Holy Family Catholic Church 

6150 Pershing Ave, 817.717.6768 
Weekend masses Saturday 8 p.m 

Sunday 74% am, 915 am, 12 noon 

  

      

  

  

      

Spend your Sunday momings wisely! 
Join in worship with an energetic 

group of TCU Christians. Be part of 
Frogs for Christ at Southside Church 

of Christ (2101 Hemphill St.) 9:30 
a.m. worship, 11 am. college class 

www frogsforchrist.org 
  

University Church of Christ 
2701 W, Berry (B17)332.1118 

Temporary Location: Family Activity 
Center. SUNDAY Bible Study 9:30 
wm. Worship Service 10:30 am 
WEDNESDAY Bible Study 7 p.m 
4 Blocks east of TCU on W, Berry 
  

  

Disciples of Christ 
      

South Hills Christian Church 
(DOC) Rev. Dottie Cook Minister 

Worship 8:30 and 10:50 a.m 
Young adult Sunday school with 

breakfast - 9:45 
1200 Bilglade Row, 817.926.5281 

Call for directions 
  

University Chnstian Church 
invites you to worship Sundays 

at § po. Stay for a free meal (1D 
recuitred) ot 6 pom Tesditional 

worship Sunday moming at B45 and 
am 

  

  

  

          

Directions Thursday's Solutions 
Fill in the grid so - 

that every 3x3 box, 9 4 8156 7]132 

row and column 6 5 3]2 1417 8 9 

contains the digits 7 1.218 9 32}]4 568 

1 through 9 without 5B 9 113:4/6]8:2'7 

repeating numbers 2 7 419 5 813 6 1 

8 3. 6[1:7 219.45 

See dailyskiff. 427 6 3.1j5/9'8 
com for answers 3 851729614 

to today's 1.6 914 8 572. 7 3 
Sudoku puzzle. i ; 

     

  

   

  

  

Firs 
Christ) welcomes TCU students! We 

sre your downtown church, TCT 

Mather Church.” Sunday school 

9:45, Worship 10:50, then enjoy 

downtown! 6th and Throckmorton 
R17.336.7 188 www. foeltw org 

#1 Ladies Night in the Metroplex every Thursd lay 
em I A — 

Fridays are now 18 and over Every Saturday at 

lL ii my IVE Midnight 

STTRDAT NIGHT free money 
$3 cover giveaway 

$2 Domestic Longnecks all night 
4750 Bryarmt 

$2 you call it : "3 
817.361 

\ \ 4 Al www thehorsemanclub 

t Christian Church (Disciples of 
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WORTH A LAUGH — BUT ONLY ONE 

Q: Why did the chicken lawyer cross the road? 

A: To get to the car accident on the ¢ 

TODAY’ 
Sponsored by: 

S CROSSWORD    

The Ultimate] 
Study Break 

Se Fac lel 

Waxing + Cosmetics + Gift C 
    
   

  

       

       

    

           

      
      
        

  

ACROSS 
1 Brooklynese 
PHONON 

4 Shoo 

8 Web master? 

4 Groek otter 

5 Playboy Hefner 

16 Formers 

Spanish coir 

17 Fue Yogi 7? 

19 Finaty! 

20 Neediefish 

Groupes 

23 Dumbo's wing 
24 Ply with food 

and dnnm 

26 Garage in a 
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See dailyskiff.com for answers to today’s crossword 
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   99¢ Margaritas 
Friday & Saturday * 6:00em - 9:00pm 

Lunch specials starting at $4.99 

Try Saturday & Sunday Breakfast 

7:00-11:00am     

  

  35¢ PER WORD PER DAY 
45¢ PER BOLD WORD PER DAY 
www tcudailyskiff com/ classifieds 10 PLACE YOUR AD 

   

   
     
    

         

      
            

    

  

  

  
Non-denominational HELP WANTED 

    

Nondenominational Christ-centered 

contemporary service, Everyone 

welcome! 9:00am, service, 10:30am 

service. Fort Worth Botanic Gardens 

  

Hopeworks | ellowship 

www hopeworks. us i 4 \ i, ED. Showdown Saloon. 490 
Howie Blvd, 817.233.5430 

       

BARTENDER APPRENTICE WAN 
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SALES REPS 5 Sales Reps to 

Indoor Theatre 
  

1} 

tise your church and its ser- 
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Brian Bonner returns a punt against San Diego State on Nov. 18. The football 

or 
Thursday, August 24, 2006 

HAVEL 

tS 

stat Photoas 

team plays the Air Force Falcons at 2:30 p.m, Saturday at home 

FOOTBALI 

al 
nclude with home game against Air Force 
By BILLY WESSELS 
Staff Reporter 

I'he Horned Frogs will take 
the field at Amon Carter Stadi- 

um for the last time this season 

when they play the Air Force 

Falcons on Saturday after 

noon 

I'his will be the sixth meet 

ing all-time between the two 

schools. The Frogs (9-2, 5-2) 

have a 3-1-1 record in the series 

I'CU beat the Falcons (4-7, 3-4) 

18-10 last season on the road 

It was the first meeting 

between the two since the Frogs 

won 35-34 against the then No 

23 Falcons in Fort Worth, when 

both teams were members of 

the Western Athletic Confer 

ence, The two teams played to 

a scoreless tie in the 1959 Cot 

ton Bowl 

I'his will be the last regular 

season game for the Horned 

Frogs this season. After the 
season ends, they will be play 

ing the Northern Hlinois Hus 

kies (7-5, 5-3) in the San Diego 

County Credit Union Poinsettia 

Bowl at Qualcomm Stadium on 

Dec. 19 

Despite the recent talk of 
bowl games, head football 

coach Gary Patterson said he 

has not had a problem getting 
players to focus on Saturday's 

game first 

‘I don't think anything has 

changed,” Patterson said, “We're 

just trying to get to 10 wins right 

now,’ 

Air Force's offense is impres 

sive, Patterson said 

“They're third in the country 

in rushing offense (241.4 yards 

per game)” Patterson said 

‘Wait till you see them throw 

INSIDE SPORTS 

The college football regular season is coming to an end. Find out how the al- 

lure of the NFL affects athletes as they decide to return to their college teams 

or leave for the possibly greener pastures of professional football PAGE 10. 

the football. Right now they're 

passing it all over the place.” 
Patterson said the team pre 

pared earlier in the season for 
the game against the Falcons 

“We worked two days on 
them when we had our 16-day 
layoff (Oct, 5-21)" Patterson 

said. “We broke down some 

early film and spent time run 

ning the option.” 

I'he Falcons’ strong offense 
helps their defense, Patterson 

said 

‘If you control the football, 

the opponent doesn't have it, 
Patterson said. “That's one of 
the biggest worries | have about 

this game. If you don't get a 

couple of breaks and go up ear 

ly, they can control the ball and 

run the clock.” 

Patterson said this game will 

be on offensive showcase 

“This is getting ready to be a 
hornet’s nest on Saturday,” Pat 

terson said. “Because they can 
get it done on offense.” 

I'his week's game will also 
be the last game played in Fort 
Worth for 22 seniors. Senior 
players have helped the Frogs 
win 46 games over the last five 

Seasons 
If the Frogs were to win their 

last two games this season, they 

will be at third place in TCU his- 
tory for wins during a five-year 

period, trailing the 1931-1935 

and the 1932-1936 teams who 

posted 49 wins 

Patterson said this group of 
seniors means a lot to him, 

This will be my second 

recruiting class to graduate,” 
Patterson said. “This group 

decided to pick TCU when we 

finished 6-6 (in 2001). 

Firings leave college football coaching positions undecided 
By MARCUS MURPHREE 

Stall Ri porte 

Hirings and firings are a part . 

of sports 

College football is no different 

when Dark Monday and Tuesday 

put head coaches on the prover 

bial chopping block and their 

careers in jeopardy 

Dark Monday and Tuesday 

comes during that first week 

ifter Thanksgiving and is a 

tough time for college coach 

“8 head football coach Gary 

Patterson said 

In the past week, head coach 

es from Miami, Alabama, Michi 

gan State, North Carolina, North 

Carolina State, Arizona State and 

North Texas have all had their 

current work services terminat 

ed, according to an article in 

Monday's issue of the Atlanta 

Journal Constitution 

Patterson's name has been 

traveling through the sports 

writers’ ramor mill since recent 

articles in the Sporting News and 

LSA Today said he might be a 

replacement for Larry 

Coker at Miami 

I am humbled by the chance 

to be mentioned by their pro 

gram,” Patterson said 

Rick Korch, the football sports 

information director at Miami 

would not disclose any informa 

tion on the subject 

There is nothing that can be 

made public on any candidate for 

the job 

During his weekly press con 

Korch said 

ference, Patterson said the mat 

ter of finding a good coach for 

1 football team is a matter of 

finding a coach who is the right 

fit for what the team and uni 

VETrsIty require 

A lot of the coaches come up 

the low road and take lots of 

jobs, and 've been a great int 

for TCH 

I'he prospect of Miami is not 

Patterson said 

among his current priorities 

while at TCI 

I'his is a pretty dang 

there would be a long list of 

guys wanting to come to ICH 

and Fort Worth 

I'he people and community 

around TCU keep him coaching 
for the Frogs, said Mark Cohen, 

director of athletics media rela 

tions 

here He has a contract 

through 2012,” Cohen said. "He 

agreed to the contract and had an 

extension announced last year, 

the same day we announced we 

were heading to Houston for the 

Evi.net Houston Bowl 

Cohen said that the Miami 

talk has not affected Patterson's 

thoughts of coaching for TCI 

He has never shied away 

from saying how much TCI 

and Fort Worth means to him,” 

Cohen said 

Patterson will continue man 

ning the sidelines for the Frogs 

this weekend as TCU has its 

final home game of the season 

against the Air Force Falcons 

at 2:30 p.m, Saturday in Amon 

Carter Stadium 

2006 College Football 
Head Coach Firings 

Larry Coker, Miami 
Mike Shula, Alabama 

John L. Smith, Michigan State 
Chuck Amato, NC State 

Dirk Koetter, Arizona State 

Darrell Dickey, North Texas 
Don Strock, Florida International 
Larry Lewis, Idaho State 

Chris Scelfo, Tulane 

good 

said 

Son 

job Patterson 

It Gary 

stepped 

Patter 

down 
STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Stat! Photographer 

Head football coach Gary Patterson gives orders to his 
football team in the Wyoming game, Patterson's name 

has floated around as a can 
didate for Miami's head 

coach 

Congratulations 
Graduates! 
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instead, where there is no path and leave a trail.” 
— RALPH WALDO EMERSON 

 



   

     

     
   
    

    
     

   

  

     

  

    

       

    

   

     
   

      

   

  

    
    

  

   
    

   

  

   

   

     
    
   
   

    

     

  

    

   

   
    
   
    

     

     

  

Experts say job-seeking 

becoming more aggressive 
By ADRIENNE LANG 

Managing Editor 

“College seniors have a lot to 

worry about, such as not miss 

ing their last Cinco de Mayo 

themed parties, finishing up 

their last classes, and spending 

as much time with friends as 

possible before the year comes 

to an end 

Among all of those con 

cerns, finding full-time 

employment can sneak up on 

a student — and it requires a 

lot of preparation and knowl 

edge, experts say 

WHAT MATTERS 

April Brown, an ac adem 

ic adviser in the TCU Center 

for Academic Services, said 

many times, majors don’t dic 

tate what jobs graduates will 

have 

She said several entry posi 

tions, such as sales, manage 

ment and writing, depend on 

what skill sets people have 

instead of what they've stud 

ied 

Kimshi Hickman, associate 

director of Employer Servic 

es for TCU Career Services, 

agreed that successful job 

searching has less to do with 

the degree and more with the 

job-secker 

It has more to do with 

how vou sell vourself than 

necessarily what major you 

have,” she said. "Employers 
are saying more about skill 

sets than about degrees. And 

communication is right at the 

top 

Ann Reynolds, director of 

Career Services at TCU, said 

people sell themselves to 

employers through commu 

nicating what their assets are 

and what they can bring to 

companies 

Brown said besides verbal 

and written communication 

knowledge of technology is 

important for today’s job 

entrants. Also, she said, 

employers want their work 

ers to know how to fit into 

the office culture and tran 

sition into their jobs accord 

ingly 

Hough I'wyla commu 

TOP JOBS FOR 2005-2006 UNDERGRADUATES 
BASED ON NUMBER OF OFFERS REPORTED: 

1. Management Trainee (entry-level management), Average Salary 
of $38,408 

2. Sales, $37,622 
3, Teaching, $31,954 
4, Financial/Treasury Analysis, $46,051 
5. Project Engineering, $49,759 

Information provided by jobweb.com 

SKILLS HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICIALS SEE AS 
LACKING IN FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE GRADUATES: 

1. Written Communications, 27.8 percent 
2. Writing in English, 26.2 percent 
3. Leadership, 23.8 percent 

Information provided by insidehighered. com 

nications chairwoman for 

the Southwest Association 

of Colleges and Employers, 

says the list goes on: lead- 

ership, organization, time 
management and the abili- 

ties to multitask and work 

independently and as a part 
of a team 

You need to be able to dem- 

onstrate what your key skills 
are,” she said 

To be successful, Richard 

Froeschle, deputy director of 
the labor market and career 

information for the Texas 

Workforce Commission, said, 

someone must be able to make 

an “elevator pitch” or be 

able to convince an employer 

to hire him or her in a matter 

of minutes 

If a student cannot suc 

cinctly, in two or three min 

utes, explain to an employer 

what they can do, that can be 

a problem,” he said 

Revnolds recommends stu 

dents create 30-second sum 

maries of their strengths 

to introduce themselves to 

employers 

THE LITTLE THINGS 

Job applicants could boost 

their standings with employers 

by doing minute tasks, such 

as following up interviews 

with thank-you notes, Hick 

man said 

Whenever you go that extra 

mile or go above and beyond, 

then employers take that as proof 

that vou will do this on the job 

as well,” Hickman said 

Brown said this includes 

demonstrating knowledge of 

companies on resumes, Stu 

dents should speak specifical 
ly to companies and explain 

why they're good matches for 

the positions they're apply 

ing for 

    

  

Courtney Bo 

  

  

today! 

  

It was just yesterday that you were born, and 

now you're graduating college! You are ready 

to start out with new, exciting opportunities 

and adventures. We are proud of you and the 

accomplishments that you have made! You have 

grown from a precious little girl into a beautiful, 

strong, and independent woman. It has been a 

pleasure watching you turn into the woman you are 

WE LOVE YOU! Mom, Dad, & Dustin 
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HOW TO GET EXPERIENCE 
Along with going that extra 

mile, students hoping to get 

jobs out of college must do 

the activities vital to getting 

a job such as internships 

and volunteer experience to 

networking 

Without volunteer work 

and internships, Hough 

said, graduates will find 

attaining employment dif 

ficult, Employers want to 

make sure they hire peo 

ple who know what they're 

getting into, she said, and 

experience in the industry 

is the best way for people 

to know that 

Hickman said students are 

better able to find out what 

they want to do after they 

graduate if they get internships 

for both their sophomore and 

junior years 

I'he student who has done 

the internship is usually the 

student who's employed pri 

or to graduation,” Hickman 

said. “In many cases where 

they have done the intern 

ship, they have been offered 

the job 

I'T"S WHO YOU KNOW 

Contacts in these experienc 

es also might provide future 

opportunities through net 

working, she said 

Reynolds and Hickman said 

workshops put on by Career 

Services help put students in 

touch with some very impor 

tant contacts alumni 

One thing that is very 

nice about TCU is that our 

ICU alumni really love TCL, 

Hickman said. "And because 

they've done well in their jobs, 

they want more TCU gradu 

ates there 

Networking is important 

Brown said, because if some 

one within a company knows 

of a job available, he or she 

can inform the student of it 

before it is posted publicly for 

job-seekers 

Besides networking, Hough 

said, students’ best chances of 

landing jobs are through tak 

ing multifaceted approaches; 

this includes looking for jobs 

in newspapers, on the Internet 

and through job fairs 

Fimeliness is of utmost 

important in the job search 

TCU Daily Skiff | Friday, December 1, 2006 

  
KEITH MYERS / Kansas City Star 

Dressed for success, University of Kansas students Brandon Trice, left, Tom O'Dea and Ari Shapiro wait for job 
interviews last month at the University Career Center in Lawrence, Kan, Experts say many companies are offering 

incentives to new graduates 

Hickman said a large factor 

in getting a job before or short 
ly after graduation is “starting 

your job search early, not start 
ing it after you graduate or a 

month before you graduate.” 
WHEN TO LOOK 

Students often don't realize 

the timetable for job-search 

ing, she said 

Most students think of it 

as graduation approaches, and 
they need to start earlier—a 

year to a year and a half ahead 

of time 

Employers are interviewing 

students who do not graduate 

until May 2007 in October and 

November of this year, Hick 

man said, While this used to 

be an industry-specific pric 

tice, she said, she now recom 

mends students searching in 

all fields to apply early 

Reynolds said employers 

have good reasoning for hir 

ing way in advance 

It is becoming more and 

more aggressive,” she said 
You always put yourself in 

the place of an employer 

She said employers want 

See JOBS, page 4 

Amy Hallford 
Amy K, 

We are so proud to be your 

parents! Through the years 

you have exemplified great 

strength in character by your 

choices, challenges, and 

accomplishments, 

“Whatever you do, work at it 

with all your heart, as working 

for the Lord, not for men.” 

Col. 3:23 

Congratulations Honey! 

love, 

Mom, Ray, and ZoZo     
   MON - CLOSED 

  

ENJOY FORT WORTH'S FINEST E 

SUN - CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 1i:30: 

EAT. DRINK. LIVE. 
don't just study europe, eat. drink. live, it! 

LOCATED AT 6333 CAMP BOWIE | 817.377.4400 | eatdrinkliveduce.com 
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Graduates find jobs unrelated to coll 
By JOHN-LAURENT TRONCHE 
News Editor 

“What are you doing after you 
graduate?” 

No other sentence can strike a 
more broad range of emotions in a 

student's heart faster than this ques- 
tion. The idea of the post-collegiate 
working world is a looming reality for 

thousands of students nationwide. 
Near the end of their college years, 

students make the transition into this 
working world, but sometimes stu- 
dents make career choices that don't 
necessarily align with their field of 
study. 

Ethan Newcomer graduated from 

TCU with a bachelor's degree in crim- 

inal justice in May 2005 and current- 
ly works for Cheyond, Inc, a local 
telecommunications company, doing 

sales 

“I had about four years of experi 
ence in outside sales on about half 

of my resume,” he said, “so that is 

why I am in sales now. 

Despite not taking a job in his field 
of study, Newcomer said he is happy 

his current job pays more than if he 
had started at an entry-level career 

in criminal justice 
However, Newcomer said he does 

have reservations about getting stuck 

in the sales industry 

‘I should've gotten a . 

job in the legal system ‘Life 

law enforcement, educa 

tion system, social work 

field, local or state poli 
tics,” he said, “but I got 

a lot more feedback from 

my resume in the field of 

short to do 

something you 

don't love, your 

parents want 
you to do or 

  

Although the job is a post-college 
moneymaker, Glass said she hopes 

to land a job in either of her fields 

during or after graduate school. 
“My job definitely does not pay 

better than a job in my field,” Glass 
said. “But if I was overly concerned 
about a high income right after col- 
lege, 1 would not have studied psy- 
chology and philosophy in the first 

place.” 
Although each works outside of 

their respective majors, Newcomer 

and Glass are in the minority for 
TCU graduates, according to the most 
recent graduating senior survey con 

ducted by Information Services. 
In an e-mail survey of 1,462 gradu- 

ates in the months of August 2005, 

December 2005 and May 20006, 848 

completed the survey, which included 
questions regarding graduates’ post 

college working plans 

Of those surveyed had 

obtained full-time employment, 86 

percent said their current job was 

related to their major. About 47 per 

cent of the survey respondents said 
they used TCI Services to 

help search for a job 
Patricia Bergmaier, executive direc 

tor of University Career Services, said 

the program, which was formally 

established in 1962, pro 
vides career-search assis 

who 

Career 

15 100 tance to more than 2,000 
students and alumni each 

semester 

In the Spring 2005 
semester alone, more 

than 3,500 students and 

alumni walked through 

GRADUATION 

A graduate receives her dipoloma from Chancellor Victor Boschini at the 2006 spring commencement 

really need to love it 

She 

think about their careers as soon as 

also said students need to 

graduate sales.” your pe yeketbook the Career Services’ doors they enter college, and programs like 

tober and oe Sally Glass is another is tempting for job-search assistance, Career Services exist to help them 

ar, Hick ICU graduate working t 0.” she said. In fall 2005, that do so 
. . : ‘ou to do. 

s used to at a job outside of her you t number was more than Career Services offers free assess 

ific prac 

Ww recom 

rching in 

ments, exams and placement tests Sally Glass 

ct 
2.000 

Bergmaier said these 

numbers are only par 
tial, however, because 

major 
After graduating in to help determine what major might 

May 2006 with bachelor's 

rly degrees in philosophy and 
mployers 

graduate 
work best for a particular student 

Additionally, Career Services offers 

psychology, Glass said she decided to they don't represent how many oth-  Frogjobs, an online career database 

g for hir take a year off to rest before heading er students and alumni phone in or that includes more than 27,000 dif 

to graduate school; Glass currently e-mail the center for advice ferent employers 

nore and Bergmaier said students should I think we have more jobs offered 

think of the post-college life less as 

works as a front desk agent at the 
she said Belmont Hotel in Dallas than students,” she said 

urself in “It is a fun job for now, and | like it a job, but more as a career Newcomer said he hopes to use his 

loyer a lot, but it doesn’t have much to do ‘Even if it's a job, you'll spend a degree eventually and will attend law 

ers want with what | studied,” she said third of your life in it,” she said. “You school once he has camned enough 

BS, page 4 

Johnathan, 

You have run many good races 

“3 7 and won several. You have now 

BEET en completed a new segment in the 

4 § race of life with graduation. We 
love you very much and are so 

proud of you. We all look forward 

to your many future achievements. 

  

Congratulations, 

Mom & Dad 

Michelle & Kara 

money to pay for the education 

Looking back on how his « oles 

career transformed into his current 

real-world career, Newcomer said he 

thinks other students should pursue 

what they want to study but remain 

flexible 

‘1 believe they should take classes 

that 

hope that a stable economy and solid 

interest them at the time and 

work skills will get them in the door 

to a career of his or her liking,” New 

comer said 

Like Newcomer, Glass said she 

thinks students should pursue what 

will fill their mind rather than their 

wallet 

I always think students should 

pursue something they are interest 

Katie, Katherine 

3 

ege majors 

  
tographer 

eremony 

Life is too short 

to do something vou don't love, vour 

ed in Class said 

parents want you to do or your pock 

cthook is tempting you to do 

She encourages fellow graduates 

to think about what will make them 

happy. Glass said she recently decid 

ed to delay graduate school and pur 

sue another hobby: photography 

I wasn't ready or willing to go 

back to school right now,” she said 

I am still pretty young, so | want to 

enjoy mysell and find something that 

I like 

to do something that I might make 

to do rather than force myself 

more money with, but don't enjoy 

as much 

Still, Glass said she's happy with 

See WORK, page 4 

Katrina, 

You have always been our STAR 

And your mner beauty shines just as 

bright 

have so much to offer 

We are so proud of you! You 

We know 

you will be a success working in the 

REAI 

Much love 

Mom, Dad, |.indsay 

  

Rhodes 

Erin, 

  

I'he future is full of hope and joy. 

We are all so proud of you! We 
love you and cannot wait to see 

you get your diploma.   Love,   Mom, Dad, Kyle, Kelsey & 

Brady 
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a job and shows initiative by 
looking for a job early rather 
than someone who tries to find 
one a month before gradua- 

tion. 
“If you were the person 

hiring, which one would you 
select?” she said. 

WORK 
From page 3 

the degrees she earned during 

her time at TCU, 

“Four years is a long time 
to spend in classes that bore 

you,” Glass said. “I mean if 
money floats your boat, then 

by all means be a business 

major. But if you feel yourself 

leaning towards taking ‘Intro 
to Philosophy’ I highly recom 
mend it. You'll be happier with 
your degree and, more impor 

tantly, your life’ 

    

  

please visit our website to see our line of 

unique christmas ornaments from texas 

From page 6 

work on the lighting and techni- 
cal crews for the show, Jennings 
said. 

“Pretty much the whole dance 
department is involved in some 
capacity,” she said. 

Angela Napier, a senior ballet 
major, said seniors have put a lot 
of work into the show. 

“A great deal of creative energy 

has gone into this concert,” Napi- 
er said. “All of the seniors have 
been closely involved in all the 
decisions.” 

The performance will be split 
into two nights, one night featur- 

ing eight dances, the other featur- 
ing seven, 

Students will get to see a wide 
variety of dance styles, Napier 
said 

“They'll see everything from 
classical ballet to performers danc- 
ing with brooms to dances with a 

Flamenco-inspired flare,” Napier 
said, 
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“ The Graduation Card ¢» 
You Lan Eat with 2 Spoon! 

6115 Camp Bowie Blvd. - 817- 732-9660 
www.benjerry.com/campbowie 

Lori, 

THE JUMP PAGE 

DANCING 

Although the senior dancers 
still have another semester before 
graduating, many are planning or 
have already decided what's in 
store for when they leave TCU. 

Hansen was recently accepted to 

be a trainee at a dance company 
in Houston next fall, she said. 

Domingo Estrada, a senior bal- 
let and modern dance major, said 
he plans to get a master’s degree 
in professional choreography and 
join a dance company. 

Other seniors have said they 
hope to audition for dance com- 
panies during the spring semes- 
ter and get certified to teach 
Pilates. 

But before they venture out into 
the real world, the senior dancers 
will present a final performance 
at the end of spring semester enti- 
tled “Senior Studios,” and show 
off what they've learned during 
their four years as a TCU dance 
student. 

warm up 
in cool 

clothes 

AND CASH IN ON YOUR FASHION SENSE 

PL. AT@S 
4826 Donnelly Ave. Ft Worth, TX 76107 eh \ 

At Plato's Closet”, we'll save you 

money on all your favorite tall fashions 

and pay you money for all the clothes 

you no longer wear. Stay wanm, save a 

bundle and get cash all in one place 

it doesn’t get any better than this! 

Graduates celebrate by throwing confetti after the spring 2006 commencement ceremony After the 2005- 

2006 school year, TCU awarded 2,000 diplomas; 1,506 bachelor's, 479 master's and 15 doctorates. The fall 

2006 commencement ceremony will be Dec. 16 

    
817.731 9440 + plstoscionet oom   

  

You have excelled in 
everything you have done 
since you were this happy 

little girl. We are so proud. 

Congratulations, 

Mom & Dad 

Erich, 
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STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Staff Photographer 

Volunteers of America-—changing 

Hyves, restoring hope, Please call 

us #t 1.800.800.0089 or visit 

¥ Volunteers 
of America 

  

Pl MIP 
MIC DWI 
We also handle traffic tickets 

Mark Scott & Associates 
817.534.8000 

markscott@lawyer.com 

3000 East Loop 820 
Fort Worth, TX 76112 

  

Kristin, 

ICU graduation... what a 

true reflection of wonderful 

times, past and present, 

Congratulations! We 

couldn’t be prouder! 

We Love You! 

Mom & Dad 

It seems like yesterday you were 

I8 months old and off to school with 
only your diapers in tow. Today you 

cross the threshold of TCU with an 
impressive portfolio that only you 
perfected. Your family and friends 
have intricately played a part in your 

life to succeed 

VielGlueck 
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Cast away snobby reputation; 
be recognized for credibility 

Since | started attending 

TCU in fall 2002, I have 
always heard people talk- 
ing about the TCU bubble, 

which is full 
of cute girls 
who carry 

designer 
purses and 
frat-tastic 
boys wear- 
ing polo 
shirts, 

And quite 
frankly, I am tired of 
being associated with a 
place that has this type of 
reputation, 

But, can you really 

blame people for think- 
ing this? When you look 
around campus that's pret 
ty much the majority of 

the students you see, 

COMMENTARY 

  

Jacquilee Killeen 

And I have no room to 

talk. I have gotten caught 

up in the bubble just like 
everybody else 

I wear designer jeans, 

CATrry an expensive purse 

and have dated those polo 

wearing guys 

But the thing is, I think 

TCU students have more 

substance than this pre 
conceived reputation 

TCU is known for its 

excellence in academics, 

and as a soon-to-be TCH 

alumna, I want to look 

back at my university as a 

well-rounded, intellectual 
environment instead of a 
shallow, materialistic fash- 

ion show. 
As I am starting to apply 

for jobs, I want employers 
to look at me as an educat- 
ed, credible pos- 
sible employee. 

And after the 
four years of 
hard work and 
dedication at a 
well-known uni- 
versity, I should 
be a good can- 
didate for any 
position, 

It is up to all of 
you to give our 

university the dig- 
nity we deserve 

and get rid of the 

reputation we 

have all placed 
upon ourselves, 

We are living 

in the 21st cen- 
tury and we need to have 
an open mind to the diver 
sity and opportunities in 

the world. 

The problem is, many 
students have the same 
privileges 1 had. 
These are the stu 

dents who were fortu- 

nate enough to have their 

entire college experience 
funded by their parents 
and have never really had 

“We should get 

rid of the awful 

reputation we 

have obtained 

over the years 
and show people 
what credible, 

diversified 

students we 

really are.” 

Jacquilee 

Killeen 

Senior broadcast 

journalism major 

to worry about money. 
But this is not how the 

‘working world’ works. if I, 
as well as others, don't start 
to realize this, I am going 
to experience a rude awak- 
ening come graduation, 

Yet, most of 

us are probably 
grateful for all 
that has been 
given to us, 

The challenge 
for us as TCU 

graduates is to 

give back what 

we have already 
received 

We should get 

rid of the awful 

reputation we 

have obtained 

over the years 
and show peo- 

ple what cred- 
ible, diversified 

students we 

really are 
I know that there is more 

essence to TCU students 

than people think 
You will all be graduat 

ing before you know it, 
So its time to burst the 

TCU bubble that we have 

all been living in and 

show the world what we 

are really made of 

Jacquilee Killeen is a 

senior hroadeast journalism 

mijor from Lubbock 

GRADUATION 

  

  

COMMENTARY 

Take time to thank those who 
affected your college experience 

I spent two hours in the 
local stationery store this 
week trying to pick the 
perfect design of thank you 
COMMENTARY notes | will 

ee use for the 
many gradu- 
ation pres- 

ents | hope 
to receive 

this May. 
While try 

ing to decide 

between a 

professional — looking 
monogram or something 
slightly sassy like leopard 
print, I started thinking 
of not only the presents | 
will receive on graduation 

day but of all the valuable 

gifts I have received while 

attending TCU, 
Over the past four years, 

the TCU community has 
offered me one of the best 

gifts of all: the gift of an 

environment where | can 

acquire academic knowl 
edge as well as valuable 
life lessons. 

Though I am aware what 

a unique opportunity | 
have been given, | have 
not taken the time to say 

thank you. So, although 
this might not be written 
on the prettiest stationery 

ever, here is my thank you 

note to TCI 

Dear TCU community, 

    
Jammie Crum 

  

|| 95 DECIBELS CAN RESULT IN 

RAR Te |        

       

Millions of Amencans expose themselves 

to nowse levels above 85 decibels for hours at 

y time - the level audiologiats identify as the 

danger zone. [awn mowers, sporting events 

Ive or recorded music, power tools, even 

trafic and crowded restaurants can sustain 

these levels. If you're around noses like 

these for prolonged periods, you're risking 

permanent heanng loss For more on the 85 
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hear ny health 
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Rappa {llpha Theta 

Congratulates the 

seniors of 2006! 

Jennifer Huddleston 

Amber Grajczyk 

Anne Peterson 

Rachel Kerley 

Kelsey Mcintyre 

Thank you for making 

me a wiser person today 

than I was when | arrived 
on campus nearly four 
years ago. 

We all come to college 

expecting to learn about 
chemistry and calculus, but 

it is the unexpected life les 
sons | appreciate the most, 

Thank you to my fresh 
man roommate who taught 

“Before we each 

leave campus 

and continue 

with our futures, 

let us give 

thanks to those 

who have been 

so fundamental 

in our growth.” 

Jamie Crum 

Senior broadcast 

J wurnalism major 

me that Ben & Jerry's 

Phish Food frozen yogurt 

cures all problems 

heartbreak! 

I'hank you to the TCI 
Police who taught me the 

importance of always fol 
lowing the rules, espe 

even 

cially when it comes to 

parking regulations 

A special thanks to the 

girls at Colby Hall who 

taught me that flip-flops 
are as important to the 
shower experience as 

shampoo and body wash 
I'hank you to the Board 

of Trustees who taught 

me the value of an edu- 

cation. More importantly 
they taught me that tis val- 
ue increases by 8 percent 

every year 
I'hank you to all the 

females on campus who 

taught me there is no such 

thing as too much Louis 

Vuitton 

Thank you to all the 

males on campus who 

taught me there is no such 

thing as too fratty 

And most importantly, 

thank you to all of the stu 

dents, faculty and staff 

who have made the past 

four years better than | 

could have ever expected, 

Sincerely, 

Jamie Crum 

We have all had the 

privilege of enjoying the 

special environment TCI 

offers. Before we each 

leave campus and contin 

ue with our futures, let us 

give thanks to those who 

have been so fundamental 

In our growth 
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Jennifer Piazza 

Jennifer, 

Words cannot describe how 

proud we are of all your 

accomplishments. It was your 

hard work that got you there. 
You have been a blessing to our 
lives. We wish you happiness 

and success in everything you 
do, and our love for you is 

never-ending, 

Love, 

Mom, Dad & Lisa 

  
Stephen, 

We knew at an early 

age that you would 

be successful! 

Congratulations on 

your completion 

at TCU 

We love you. 

Mom and Dad   
Dana Cherry 

Dana, 

You have grown from cute to pretty, 

from curious to smart and confident. 

We are so proud of you and can’t wait 
to see you accept your diploma. 

We love you, 

Dad and Caryl 
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Planning graduation full-time job | Senior dance concert to showcase 
‘student’s ballet, modern pieces By ANDREW CHAVEZ 

Staff Reporter 

It takes at least 124 credit 
hours to graduate with a TCI 
diploma, but it will take the 
university hundreds of hours to 

prepare for the upcoming fall 

graduation ceremony 

From hiring professional 
readers to announce graduates 

as they cross the stage to hand 

signing diplomas, TCLs staff has 

been preparing for the upcom 
ing fall commencement cere 

mony on Dec 

graduation was over in May 

Margaret Kelly, who works in 

the marketing and communica 

16 since the last 

tion office, coordinates the 20 

on-campus departments and 14 

off-campus agencies that will be 

involved in the commencement 

Ceremony 

‘When vou go to the circus 

and vou're wowed by the fan 

fare, vou may spend two hours 

Kelly said. “But 

the people in the circus have 

at the circus 

spent all year getting ready for 

that 

I'he preparations for this 

semester's ceremony extend 

from the chancellor all the way 

to the workers setting up the 

chairs for the ceremony, said 

Kelly, the executive director of 

COMMuUNILY projects 

All of these people are very 

very much about the students 

Kelly said. “From the guy who 

sweeps the floor to the calligra- 
pher who works on the diplo- 
mas, they all want it to be their 

best experience because it will be 

their last experience at TCL 

here are 625 undergradu 

ate degree candidates who may 

become alumni in Daniel-Meyer 

Coliseum during the ceremony, 

said Pam Sanguinet, manager 

of academic progress services 

in the registrar's office 

f'wo hundred ten summer 

graduates also have the option 

to walk in the fall ceremony, San 

guinet said. She expects 650 to 

700 students to participate in the 

fall ceremony 

Fach of the fall graduates will 

receive his or her diploma as 

they cross the stage SOMe 

thing Kelly said is a rare occur 

rence on graduation day at many 

universities, Most college gradu 

ites, she said, receive their diplo 

ma after the ceremony 

Also unique to TCU, is the 

signature on cach certificate 

Chancellor Victor Boschini and 

Provost Nowell Donovan will 

hand sign each of the diplomas 

issued during the ceremony 

It sometimes becomes a 

tedious task,” Boschini said 

I think for what you pay lor 

a TCA 

do is take my time to personally 

degree, the least | can 

sign them 

I'he hundreds of diplomas 

they sign, laving end-to-end 

  

  

Exquisite Footwear 

6333 Camp Bowle Blvd. Ste, 216 

Charles David, BCBG Max Arla, Mode 
Cynthia Vincent, Betsey Johnson 

Village at Camp Bowie 
(817)732.7700 

boots, wedges, sandals, 
evening shoes, 

fiandbags and bells 

1 0% discount 
with TCU ID 

y offer valid until Jan, 6" 

  
Casteel, 

We are so proud 

of you! 

Hug & Kisses 

Mommy & Daddy 

John, 

would stretch the length of two 

football fields 

For each of those approxi 
mately 700 participants in the 
ceremony, Kelly expects eight 

guests to file into the 7,200 seat 

Daniel-Meyer Coliseum for the 

ceremony 

Roy Whatley, a manager in 

university services, works to 

transform the coliseum into what 

those guests will see on gradu 

ation day 

It's a grueling task and there 

are long hours,” Whatley said 

But we want the student's fam 

ily to see the best TCU has to 

offer, so we take pride in what 

we do 

I'he preparations will begin 

Wednesday, Dec, 15 when work 

ers cover the coliseum floor 

using 3-by-3-foot pieces of car 

pet and assemble the 20-by-32 

foot stage where graduates will 

receive their diplomas 

hen, once the ceremony 

ends, Whatley and his crew will 

have two days to transform the 

coliseum back into the home of 

the Horned Frogs in time for a 

men's basketball game on De 

18 

Kelly said planning for grad 

uation is a yearlong cycle, and 

once the fall ceremony is over 

she'll return to planning for the 

next ceremony, just as Boschini 

will go back to signing diplomas 

for May's commencement 

  

MATT MABE / Stat! Photographer 

TCU dancers practice Tuesday night for the senior dance performance that will be at 7 p.m, Dec. 5-6 in Studio B at the Ballet 

ind Modern Dance Building, The performance will include 15 dances performed entirely by seniors 

By ALY FLEET 
laf] Reporter 

he seniors in the ballet 

and modern dance depart 

ment will get a chance to 

show off their skills as chore 

ographers, lighting designers 

dancers and event organizers 

at this semester's senior dance 

performance titled “Desperate 

Choreographers 

I'he production, which fea 

tures 15 dances, is put togeth 

er entirely by senior dance 

students, said Abigail Hansen 

a senior ballet major 

Seniors design and orga 

nize the program, make crew 

assignments, handle publicity 

and set up the dance studio, 

Hansen said 

Fhe biggest part of the 

seniors’ responsibility, how 
ever, is choreographing the 

15 preces that will be show 

cased during the production 

said Krista Jennings, who is 

dancing in two pieces 

Jennings, a junior ballet 

and modern dance and 

English major, said once 

seniors have choreographed 

their piece, they can choose 

their own dancers, either from 

the dance department or oth 
er students on campus 

In total, there are 54 danc 

ers performing, said Brittany 

Fynan, a senior ballet and 

modern dance major 

Whether or not they are 
picked to dance in a senior’s 

piece, freshman, sophomore 
and junior dancers can also 

See DANCING, page 4 

Michael McCain | Andréa Vasilo      
  

  

   

      

    

  
  

Michael, 

Just a few years ago 

you were our beautiful 

Now, 

you're graduating from 

We're proud 

baby boy 

college 

. of vou! LO) 

{ove 

Mom & Dad     

Congratulations to our “little 

businessman!” We love you and 

are very proud of you, 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Amanda, & Matt 

Kyla 

We are so very proud 

of you and happy for 

you! Congratulations! 

We love vou 

Mom, Ken and 

Breanna 

  

Anne, 

Because of your 

presence, the world is 

simply a better place. 

Congratulations on your 

accomplishments while at 

ICU. Happy graduation! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Taylor & 

Emily 

Andréa, 

Adios Texas 

Chicago's your kinda 

town. It welcomes 

you home to pursue 

your dreams. 

We're extremely 

proud of you! 

love, 

Mom, Dad, Nic 
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817.920.5000 
WWW.LINCOLNAPTS.COM 

« Ceiling Fans* 

+ Microwaves* 

« Roman Tubs* 

« Alarms* 

  

   

    

* Select Units 

COMMUNITY FEATURES/ AMENITIES 
« Gated Community 

Indoor Raquet Ball 

* Fitness Center 

Stonegate Villas 
Offering Free TCU Shuttle Service 

* Free Covered Parking 

«W/D Connections 

+ 3 Pools/Spa 

+ Sand Volleyaball 

+ Garages Available 

+ Onsite Laundry Facility 

Pets Welcome 

Email: stonegatevillas@lincolnapts.com     
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By RACHAEL RILEY 
Staff Reporter 

Graduate school can benefit 
students by offering higher sal- 
aries, depending on a student's 
major, and more credibility 
in the work force, Graduate 

Career Services Center staff 
members said, 

Graduate school gives stu- 
dents a better career focus, 
said Shirley Rasberry, direc- 
tor of the Graduate Career Ser- 
vices Center, 

Students should work before 
going to graduate school to get 
a feel for what they want to 
do and are passionate about, 
Rasberry said. 

If students are considering 
graduate school, they should 
talk to students who have 
already been in the graduate 
school program to find out 
the advantages and disadvan 
tages, said Pam Stoker, assis 

tant director for the Graduate 
Career Services Center 

April Morton, a first-semes 
ter graduate student for busi 
ness administration, said she 

decided to attend graduate 

school after seeing what job 

opportunities and salaries 

were available for someone 

with only a bachelor’s degree 
in finance 

“1 realized that it would be 

difficult to make a living in 
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future years on the expected 
salary progression that would 
come with just having a bache- 

" 
lor's degree,” Morton said. 

Blaine Hamilton, a Brite 
Divinity School student work- 
ing on his master’s of divin- 
ity, said he is attending Brite 
because religious studies 
are continually growing and 
expanding. 

“In the future, theologians 
and historians will have an 
even greater responsibility to 
help America understand its 
religious heritage and future,” 
Hamilton said. 

Hamilton said he has been 
able to participate in a semi- 
nar offered by Mark Gilderhus 
from the history department, 

Mark Davis, an area man- 
ager for Foremost Insurance, 

enrolled in graduate school for 
a master’s degree in liberal arts 
in 2002. 

Davis wanted a master's 
degree not for professional 
reasons, but personal ones, 
he said. 

“1 did this to satisfy my 
intellectual curiosity — to 

keep learning and have fun,” 
Davis said, 

An advantage of the mas- 

ter's in liberal arts program is 

that top professors from every 
department at TCU teach the 
classes, Davis said, 
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Ashley Nichols, a graduate 

student for elementary educa- 
tion, said she decided to con- 

tinue with graduate school 
because the program is a great 
opportunity. 

“In the program, you get 
both your bachelor’s and 
master's in five years,” 
Nichols said. 

During Nichols’ senior year 
she was able to take both 
undergraduate and graduate 
classes. 

“I thought it was a great idea 
to go ahead and get my mas- 
ters at TCU because | already 
knew the professors and have 
more knowledge for my career,” 
Nichols said. 

Boyce Clardy is a 37-year 
old attorney who has practiced 
law in Greenville, S.C. since 
1995. Clardy is also a graduate 
student for the master’s in lib- 
eral arts program online. 

The online classes TCI 
offers allows for more sched. 

ule flexibility than regular in- 
person lessons, Clardy said 

“My MLA graduate classes 
at TCU have been every bit as 
challenging as many of my law 

classes,” Clardy said. “1 was 
under a complete misconcep 
tion that online meant easier, 

it's not. 1 truly have to study 
in order to follow a professor's 

lesson.” 
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Contact The Law Offices of 

Jim Lollar 

& Associates 
We handle traffic tickets, minor drug and alcohol 
related offenses, assault cases, and warrants. 

2702 W. Berry 
(817)921-4433 

7 
  

Amanda Rawls will be the 

first student to graduate from 

TCU with a master's degree in 

environmental management 

TCU added the master's 

degree for environmental 

management during Rawls last 

semester as an undergraduate 

she said 

I'he master’s degree combines 

business and science together, 

Rawls said 
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Cody, 

It seems just yesterday we watched 

you receive your first diploma. We 

were proud of you then, and you 

better believe we are proud of you 

now. May the Lord continue to 

guide your footsteps and prosper 
you in all you do. 

Congratulations, 

Love and Prayers, 

Mom and Dad 

Shelby, 

Rawls said she chose TCI 

for graduate school because of 

the faculty and the new degree 

offered 

I knew evervone and every 

one knew me and that was 

important,” Rawls said. "It’s 

almost like a family and things 

are handled on a personal ley 

cl 

Amanda Hein, a second-year 

graduate student in business 

GOLA A 0g) 

education 

  
EPHEN SPILLMAN / Stal! Photographer 

TCU faculty enter the Daniel-Meyer Coliseum for the commencement ceremony for the spring graduation in 2007 

administration, said she had 

always intended on going to 

graduate school 

I did not feel my bache 

lor's degree afforded me very 

much opportunity in the market 

place,” Hein said, “The bar is ris 

ing in terms of what employers 

are looking for, and 1 strongly 

believe that an MBA will be the 

new standard at most companies 

within the next few decades 

    

Place to Live? 

Let the professionals at 

assist in your leasing 

and management needs! 

  

  

Jessica, 

ventures 

  
  

Jett, 

BRAY 
PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT     

It seems like only yesterday 

you were posing for this photo 

We are so proud of the person 

you have grown to be. We 

know you'll do well in future 

We look forward to seeing you 

and your diploma 

[Love vou very much, 

Mom and Dad 

    

   

    

      

  

   
   
   
   

     

      
   
    

   
    

   

     

    

  

    

   
    
    
   
   
   
   

    

  

  

  

  

  

          

    

  

Your graduation from TCU 
with a BS in nursing is closing 
one chapter while another 

chapter is beginning. We are 

proud of your accomplishments 

and especially your spiritual 
maturity. You are the living 

message we send to a time that 
we will not see. 

You learned about curiosity 

from Curious George, and you 
haven't stopped being curious 

since then, That healthy 

curiosity has given you diverse 

interests and has brought you 

to another graduation, We're 

so proud of you! 

Love, Love, 

Mother, Dad, Travis & 

Grandma 

Mom, Dad, Jay & Sean



Michael 
Toudouze 

Former Frog discusses life in NFL 
By MARCUS MURPHREE 

Staff Reporter 

Q: What was your finest memory 

of being at TCU? 

A: I'd say when we beat Oklaho 

ma 

5 kids and have been in the league 

for 10 years ... There is so much more 

knowledge of the game than when 

vou're in college 

Q: How well did TCU prepare you 

Q: Any words of advice for this 
year's football team seniors? 
A: (chuckle) Yeah, but I already 
told them. 

Q: What do you miss the most 
about Fort Worth: 
A: I miss all my friends, really. In 
fact, I miss Texas, period. 

Q: Who would you rather block 
for: Peyton Manning, Jeff Ballard 

or Tye Gunn? 
A: (huge laugh) Peyton Manning 
because he's the best quarter- 
back ever to play in the NFL, 

Q: How would you rank the top 
3 TCU wins you have been a 
part of? 

A: 1.) Oklahoma 
2.) lowa State in the EVl.net 
Houston Bowl in 2005, 
3.) Colorado State when we 
beat them in the Liberty Bowl 
in 2002. 

Q: If you could use one word to 

describe TCU, what would it be? 

A: A learning experience .., wait 

that's two, but an experience 

Q: Do you ever have any regrets 

about not getting to cross the 

stage at graduation? 

A: You only have one chance to go to 
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Sheri Sims-Barrett 
Sheri, 

competi 

Chad, 

We are so proud of 

you. Keep following 

your dreams. May 

the Lord keep 

blessing you always. 

We love you, 

Words can’t 

express how proud 
we are! You've 

worked hard. 

Congrats! 

  
We Love You!   Congratulations, Ey Oy 

NORTH WIEN] 

RIENTALS 
SMA Jae kshoro Hwy 

Fort Worth, 'T'X 6H 

1. 0h 6h, 

Mom, Dad and 

Mom & Dad Corey 

view northwest rentals net 

  

Chanelle, 
Justin, Lyndsay Jo, 

Look at you now. 

Still beautiful, inside 

and out. As you 

begin your next 

chapter in life, may 

all your dreams come 

Love, true, 

Wow!! My little 

all-star is graduating! 

We love you, and we 

Bonnet, nurse's 

hat, and now cap 

and gown: 

are so proud of you, wear it proudly! 

Congratulations, 

Mom, Dad, and 

Caleb 

From your family Congratulations!!!!!! T
T
T
 
T
T
T
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Mom, Dad, Tremain 

Pearson 
Sheldon, 

Kate-Frost, 

Our hearts overflow with pride as 

you graduate. From your first 

award at age 4, you knew the 

happiness success brings. Your 

travels led you down TCU’s 

purple road to a bright future. 

Continue to follow your dreams! 

Congratulations! 

Still as cute as ever; reading skills 

slightly improved. 

Goodnight, TCU, 

Goodnight, Moon, 

Our love and congratulations, 

Mom, Dad, Tom, K.K. & Lil’ Bit Love always, 

Mom (and Dad)  
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By JOANNA BERNAL 
Staff Reporter 

His books are known world- 
wide, he has a chair named 
after him and has won a Chan- 
cellor’s Award 

Stan Block, a professor 

of finance and holder of an 
endowed chair, has been 
teaching in the School of 
Business for 40 years and has 
influenced students not only 
at TCU but worldwide, said 

Chancellor Victor Boschini 

After receiving his Ph.D, 

Block said he decided to 
teach for a year at TCU and 
before taking a standing job 

offer with Texas Instruments 

At the end of the year, he 
said he decided to stay at 
cu longer 

“I reflected on the experi 
ence | had at TCU and what | 

had gained from it and what 

I thought the students had 

gained from it, so | decided 

to stay another year,” he said 
“So, 1 guess I've decided to 

stay at TCU another year for 

the next 40 years.” 

He met his wife, professor 

of education Cathy Block, 10 

years after arriving at TCL 

She said he's managed to 

balance his family and work 

life 

“Although he has never 

missed a day of work due to 

illness, he still finds time to 

build a rich, high-quality fam 
ily life,” she said, "He's the 

kindest man I've ever met and 

the most intelligent 

Stan Block said he runs 

competitively in his spare 

time, such as in the New York 
marathon 

“One of the most impor- 
tant things to me in addition 

to my books and everything 
else is physical fitness, so I'm 
an avid runner,” he said, as 
he points to a picture in his 
office of him and his wife at 

a marathon, 

He also plays practical jokes 
on people, said Cathy Block. 

Cathy Block said one time 
during a faculty/student base- 
ball game, Block told every- 
one the game needed to end 

because it was about to rain, 

right after the faculty gained 

the lead 

“There wasn't a cloud in the 

sky,” Cathy Block said, “but 

they went with it and were 

laughing. There was a joke 

in the School of Business for 

a few years that the students 

will never win.” 

his September, Block 
received the Chancellor's 

Award for Distinguished 
Achievement as a Creative 

Teacher and Scholar. Biol 

ogy professor Phil Hart 

man also won the award 

this year. Chancellor Vic 

tor Boschini said he thought 

both candidates were equal 
in their contributions to 

Ici 

Boschini said Block is a 

good university citizen and 
very involved with TCU, He 
also noted Block's commit 

ment to his students and the 

impact he has on them 
‘He likes to share in their 

“When success,” he said 

   they're successful, he feels 
he's had a small part in it and 
he did.” 

One reason Block was 

selected was because he 

founded the Education Invest- 

ment Fund in 1973, a $1.5 mil- 

lion portfolio managed by 
students, Boschini said. 

The EIF was one of the 

three first programs of its 
kind and other schools start- 

ed to follow the concept, said 
Bill Moncrief, senior associate 

dean to the School of Busi- 

NSS, 

Moncrief said many alumni 
who work on Wall Street came 

from the EIF 

“We have put out phenome- 
nal alumni in the investments 

world,” he said. “If you talk 

to them they always ask about 
Stan Block, they think that 
he was instrumental in their 

careers.” 

Block is the only professor 
at TCU who has an endowed 

chair named after him, the 

Stan Block Endowed Chair in 

Finance, Moncrief said, 

“I guess it shows the confi 
dence that my former students 

have in me,” Block said. 

Block said he is very proud 
of his books, which he said 

have sold more than a million 

copies worldwide. “Founda 
tions of Financial Manage 

ment” is in its 12th edition 

and the ninth edition of “Fun 

damentals of Investment 

Management” is soon to be 

published 
Although a successful 

author, Block said the stu 
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Kelsey, 

What poise! What style, even at 3, 

We were proud of you then and 

even more so now. In the words 

of Henry David Thoreau... “Go 

confidently in the direction of your 

dreams, Live the life you have 

imagined.” You deserve it. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Lucas, and Molly 

Bryce, 

Enjoy life and fulfill your 

dreams! 

We love and congratulate you, 

Mom, Dad, Jill, Daisy, Josie, 

Lucy & Bean 
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   dents are the most important 

part of his career. 
“I'm not here to write books 

or have chairs named after me 

or win chancellor's awards,” 
he said “I'm here to serve the 
students as best as | can. So 
that’s a very important part of 
my career.” 

Block advises students pre 
paring to graduate to give 

their best effort at whatever 

it is they do 

“It would not be necessar 

ily to work on Wall Street 
or take this job or that job, 

he said 

kindly only live one time so 
it would be to be success 

ful, give your best effort to 
whatever you're doing. What 

you're doing may not have 
anything to do with what 
you got your degree for. You 
never really know that for 
sure.” 
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           MICHELLE THOMAS / Stat! Reporter 

Finance professor Stan Block received the Chancellor's Award for Distinguished 

Achievement as a Creative Teacher and Scholar in September 
    

       

    

  

          

      

  

  

  

  

    

    
Keith, 

      

        

  

    

   
   

  

   
   
    
     

    
   

   

  

    

We are so very proud of you! 

Congratulations on being a college 

graduate! You have always 

remembered and lived by Philippians 

4:13, “I can do all things through 

Christ who strengthens me.” 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 
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Coach: Senior set to lead Frogs into final game 
By MARCUS MURPHREE 
Staff Reporter 

Crouched behind the center 
and calling the snap count, he 
peers over his line as he reads 

the opposing defense. 
The Frogs are facing an 18- 

point deficit on the road to the 
BYU Cougars on a September 
afternoon and a new quarter 
back has just stepped in for 
an injured Tye Gunn 

The ball is snapped. 
Dropping into the pocket, 

his eyes dart back and forth 
as he tries to find his receiver 

downfield 
He rolls left evading an 

oncoming defensive end and 

finds a seam in the line, He 
scrambles forward for a gain 

of 12 yards 
First down 

A new series, another chal 

lenge as the Frogs move the 

chains and march toward vic 

tory 

Sept. 4, 2005, marked the 

day second-string quarterback 
Jeff Ballard came into the spot 
light and started his reign as 

the most successful starting 
quarterback in TCU history. 

“I don't think anyone felt 
comfortable because we'd 
never seen him in that role 
before,” head coach Gary 
Patterson said. “Obviously 
he came through in his first 
five series and had five touch- 
downs, so I don't think you 
can fault anyone for that; 100 
percent is 100 percent.” 

Ballard, now a senior, has 
been the staple of the TCU 
offense since he took over for 
Gunn in the BYU contest over 

a year ago 
“It was exciting in a way 

to get play time for the first 
time in my career,” Ballard 
said. “But I was upset for Tye 
(Gunn) because of his injury, 

and it was how he had to go 
out.” 

I'he following week, Bal- 

lard established himself as the 

starting quarterback against 

the New Mexico Lobos when 
he earned his first career win 

as a Horned Frog, 

‘My first start against New 

Mexico was one of the high- 
lights of my career,” Ballard 
said, 

The 49-28 over the Lobos 
was the first of 12 straight wins 

for Ballard and the Frogs 
“Since (New Mexico), he has 

found his way,” Patterson said. 
“And, obviously, he's done well 

as a starter.” 

While finding his way, Bal- 
lard has amassed an .894 win- 

ning percentage, the highest 
of any quarterback at TCU, 
according to gofrogs.com, 

From the gridiron to the 
practice field, Ballard has 
trained under Patterson since 

he first came to TCU in fall 

2002. 

“He's been coachable the 

whole time we've had him,” 

Patterson said. “I think he's 

just one of those guys who's 
waited his turn, and, like all 

young players, you prepare 
for your opportunity. And 
when you get your oppor 
tunity, you see how it goes, 
and it turned out good for 

him so far.” 

David McAlister] L 

  

David, 

We are both so 

very proud of you. 

What a blessing 

you are to all of us, 

Congratulazioni! 

Molto amore, 

Mom and Dad   
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It took three years before 
Ballard got his chance as a 

starter, but when he took the 
helm, the leadership quali 
ties during the 2005 season 

seemed to be kept low-key, 
Patterson said. 

The vocal leadership from 
Ballard and the seniors has 

become more prevalent on 
the turf this season, Patter- 

son said, 

“This year he has become 

more of a leader on the field,” 

Patterson said 

Ballard said some of the 

recent success of the Frogs 
comes from the performance 

of the backs and offensive 

line, 

“They are all playmakers in 
their own way, and they all 
have their own intangibles that 

make them great players,” Bal 

lard said. "With any snap and 
any play, they can change a 

game.” 

His work between the lines 

has garnered him the 2005 Dan 

Rogers Most Valuable Player 
Award. The annual honor is 

Leslea, 

We are all so proud of 

you! Congratulations! 

We love you, 

Mom, Dad & Callie 

voted on by the coaches and 
players of the Frogs football 
squad. 

“It was really exciting for 
me, because it was my team- 
mates who voted for me, and 
that meant the award came 
from them,” Ballard said. 

The Frogs are riding a 9- 

2 record going into the final 
weekend of the season against 
the Air Force Falcons, but Bal- 
lard said he is unsure of wheth- 

er his career will end after the 
season finale in Amon Carter 

Stadium. 

‘(The NFL draft) is in the 

back of my head, but right now 
I'm focusing on finishing this 
season,” Ballard said, “but it is 

definitely an option I'm willing 
to explore.” 

Patterson said he was unsure 
about Ballard's plans for the 
draft, but he summed up the 
senior’s performance with one 

six letter word: winner 

The huddle breaks, and the 

Frogs face a third down and 

seven situation 

I'he senior quarterback 
peers over his line and reads 

the defense yet again, 

A crowd of 26,000 purple- 
clad fans knows the pass play 
is coming. The shifted cor- 
nerbacks know the pass is 
due, 

The ball is snapped. 
His eyes scan downfield as 

he sees a receiver waiting in 

the end zone, 
Touchdown TCU. 

STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Staff Photographer 

Senior quarterback Jeff Ballard makes a 
run during the Sept. 16 game against the 
Texas Tech Red Raiders 

Hogan, 

You have made us 

so proud! You have 

been such a blessing 

to us! Congrats! 

We love you, 

Mom, Dad, Cooper 

& Davis 

CONGRATULATIONS, LINDSEY! 

We are so very proud of you for 

accomplishing all you have! We are 

also excited and look forward with 

anticipation to what the future holds 

for you! May God richly bless you 

always! 

With love, 

Dad and Mom 

  

Ross, 

You were already starting your 

entrepreneurial management 

skills at age 4 , and now you have 

the official degree from TCU. 

We are so proud of you and all 
you have accomplished in your 

21 years. You're the best! 

We love you, 

Mom & Dad  


